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A Digest of News Events and Trends for Busy People. 
SEO OL 

ROCA. which have spent the winter on the The Lawrence college glee club, com- Two hundred ninety-five industrial 

Almost 500 pupils, parents and| open water of the Fox river just below posed of about 40 members, started on} workers, representing 23 plants in 

teachers of Outagamie county rural) Neenah have been making flights into| its annual tour last Saturday. It will] Appleton, Neenah, Kimberly, Little 

schools have informed Superintendent |the surrounding country, Evidently | give concerts in 15 Wisconsin cities be-| Chute and Combined Locks, are to re- 

Meating that they are planning to|they feel that spring is coming and| fore returning to Appleton. ceive safety diplomas, awarded by the 

make the trip to Washington next|they are scouting for other open water. Soe te Appleton Vocational School, which 

June. With a great many schools still] The northern lakes are still frozen} Mr, and Mrs. August Laabs and Mr.| sponsored the safety school just com- 
to be heard from, the chances are that | over and the break-up is not likely to| and Mrs. R. F. Shepherd have returned | pleted. 

the number of excursionists will ex-|come for some time. from a trip of six weeks in the south ae. aie 

ceed 600. PI ae and west. The former visited at Edin- Members of the Lions, Rotary and 

eee Edward Maurer, 512 8. Walnut St.,| burg, Texas, while Mr. and Mrs. Shep-| Kiwanis clubs and of the American Le- 

A, E. Thomack, 704 N. Mason St.,|was fined $10 in municipal court for| herd visited their daughter, Mrs. K.| gion are selling tickets for the concert 

and E. G. Court, 1321 W. College Ave., | drunkenness. W. Becker, Los Angeles, Cal. to be given by the high school band 

went on duty as probationary police of- On seh rey at Lawrence chapel next month, The 

ficers Tuesday. This increases the local} Clayton McCabe, 5 years old, son| Mrs. Fern Wetzel, 28, was granted an| funds so raised are to be used to pur- 

police foree to 22 men. of Raphael MeCabe of Little Chute,|absolute divorce from Walter Wetzel,| chase new uniforms for the band. 
ae en was struck in the eye by a piece of|31. The case was not contested. cA aaah 

«‘Alsace-Lorraine: A Border Prob-| glass in the hands of a playmate and 2 SS oe Baby clinies will be held at Kimber- 
lem,’’? a comprehensive study of the the member so badly injured that its Teams for the 1930 finance eampaign|ly and Hortonville March 11 and 12 

“Jost provinces,’? by Dr. Mildred §,|sight was permanently destroyed. of the valley scout organization have| respectively. Dr. Eleanor Hutchinson 

Wertheimer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. es ee been selected and everything is in] of the state board of health and County 

M. S. Wertheimer of Kaukauna, is the B. J. Rohan, superintendent of city | readiness for the campaign, which is to| Nurse Marie Klein will conduct the ex- 

subject of the most recent issue of In-| schools, Frank B. Younger, principal of | start next week. aminations. 

formation Service, a fortnightly maga- Sweetest 
zine of international political and . ae (SUR: ~ A small fire in the court house was 

economie reviews published by the es a wage Nee aes TemmETT discovered and extinguished by the new 

Foreign Policy association. oe ST ry pase Pee! night watchman the first week he was 

| ae * Byer ¥ en pene mana an mee Ie oa on duty. Had the fire been allowed a 

At the hearing held Tuesday in the oo ) hae. ve ii «i Bi 7 De zs little more time to get started, the re- 

| city hall by the state rate commission ite. g eS ea a. sults might have been serious. 
ae + Waaconain. Michi f 9 oe A Tot * e ® 

, on ue penton cs the W nee Da Michi- eerie: a ae a e SS Ss a ee Ps ee ee ; soa, : 

gan Power company to discontinue the Para ef Ne v Ne > SM | Dan Kelly, accused of attempted 

local street car service, the company rah ae ag Be burglary, was brought back from the 

testified that operations in 1929 had Ma od jail at Chilton where he has been 

; been conducted at a loss of $10,853, A - % boarding at the county’s expense for 

few citizens objected to the discon- <2 (24 9 rs wy - four months. His trial was to have 

tinuation of the service, but the ma- 7 eo : , : ¥ 4 | been held Wednesday, but was post- 
jority favored it. The greater part of } m , i i eT TT poned until March 13, 

the hearing was taken up by a dis- mm ; - ‘ ‘sien 

= o ae Se Pe Pn = x A ae i” see RS : Herb Heilig, director of Appleton 
its application for permission to sub- yy g a Ps ‘* es a is Toratonal hpel a iG L 

stitute bus service for street car serv- e eo a) . nee > ee Me eee aie te ae ee 
iee, the company had specified a five ‘ Pa oo ee BCC Reier, necro y) attended a conference 

| cent fare with transfers on its own 3 4 san Pboto by Koch e wadieon pyreuged DY, thers ustesboere 
buses, © Olaf Imndquist of the Fox HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TEAM of vocational education. 

River Bus line objected, saying the] yWpper Row: Coach shields, Russ Collins, Speed Kneip, Spider Verrier, Ken Priebe, oS 

service could not be kept up at that Lower Row: Emmy Mortell, Sleepy Zimdars, Al Breitrick, Flat Foote, Johnny Lons-| figs Sophie Schaefer, who has been 

rate, His company is charging six | °°" enjoying a month’s vacation, will be 
| cents for a single ride and selling| McKinley junior high school, and A.) Mr. and Mrs, Peter Flammang, 1134), 00) at her post in the Y cafeteria next 

twenty tickets for one dollar. The| Meating, superintendent of county |W. Prospect Ave., returned last Satur- Monday: 

question of transfers between lines was | Schools, have returned from Atlantic |day evening from a trip to Texas, . (Bee 

also brought up, but the power com- City, N. J., where they attended the * * * STATE 

t pany preferred to make no offer or deci- | #unual convention of the National Edu- Leland Sharp was arraigned in mu- 

| sion on that until after their buses | Cation association. nicipal court on a charge of non-sup-} On March 1 there became available 

| have been operating at least thirty psy, port. ‘The ease was postponed thirty | the first money ever raised by a gen- 

, days, According to reports from the state | days. eral tax levy for forestry purposes in 

eta highway commission the majority of Ses Wisconsin. Wisely used by the con- 

Lawrence college undergraduates this| state highways are in good condition Oney Johnston post of the Ameri-| servation commission this money should 

week elected a committee of seven to| for travel. can Legion now has a membership of help, in time, to restore Wisconsin 

select the student who is to be sent Baie ak 667, the highest in its history by 15.| forests for her people. 

abroad to study. William Morton of During the past week three drunken} The local post has also entered the ae 

i Marinette is chairman. The  other| drivers were fined $50 and costs and|community survey campaign being con- Oieiohu cetitral vviecautinge (inest 

} members of the committee are: Jerry |had their drivers’ licenses revoked for| ducted by the state department of the nice dacma devocessted by aeeoman 

Slavik, Elgin, Tll.; Ross Cannon, 814 E.|six months each by Judge Berg in loeal | legion. Bote P ") i 

| John St., Appleton; Helen Bergman, | municipal court. ae * * # 

South Milwaukee; Helen Rudin, Chi- + oe # An enthusiastic meeting of the Ap- Prosecution of the Great Atlantic 

cago; Hayward Biggers, Elgin, Ill.; and| several hundred farmers at meetings|pleton Home Merchants association was|and Pacific Tea company for alleged 

Russell Danburg, Miller, 8. D. in Seymour and Kaukauna last week|held Thursday evening at Bagle hall.| violation of the Wisconsin trading 

« e * signed pledges to avoid the use of|Rev. C. E. Lease of Oconto was the} stamp law has been started by the de- 

A gift of $5,000 to the Lawrence Col- | dairy substitutes. principal speaker. partment of agriculture and markets, 

lege Institute of Paper Chemistry, * * # Meet according to a statement issued by H. 

made by an anonymous donor, was an-| The roadway on the Lawrence street Miss Eleanor Housel, daughter of|M. Knipfel. 

nounced Tuesday by Mr. Wriston, pres-| fil] will not be paved this year. The former Dean Housel of Lawrence col- ee Z 

ident of the college, city engineer believes that it will be lege, is seriously ill at the Kaiserin] Claims for damages botaling $320,149 

Mite Te better to give the new earth at least Elizabeth hospital in Vienna, Austria, have been filed by Telatives of men ‘who 

J According to reports, the flock of be- | another twelve months to settle, before following an operation for appendicitis. died in the carferry Milwaukee dis- 

tween four and five hundred ducks | undertaking the paving. She was studying musie in Vienna. aster last October.
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NATION calling for additional funds, although oe nore wee te: a rea ny To the casual eye, a wild turkey 

Residents of Brawley, Cal., took to|many of them are worthy and should get’ the maximum amount of pleasure for|looks the same as a tame one. He 

the streets Saturday night after a|be undertaken in He future. a SE Pn abs Te ctinion: Fe EL o oa nae oe (I saw a dead 
series of 20 earthquake shocks which * = : . gobbler that weighe: pounds) and 

damaged, more or less, nearly every] Another New York Red riot results a ha 2 as oe pai! like the domestic bird spends the great. 

business building in the town. Bricks|in a wrecked hall, cracked heads and es ae ne big bg sa 3 Aes safer share of his life on the ground, only 

were shaken out of walls and other|a closer watch over all explosive stores. oe ne peaee: © eu nee oa cs flying when forced to. Being large ang 

debris scattered about the streets. Only Seen ie ee ee ees ee . ee fat, he is only capable of making a 
one serious injury is reported although WORLD a cis ie Eee nS ae 1, | Comparatively short flight, and if one 
the -quake was the worst since the} Construction of a new giant sister wor ‘i aie 8 Bs oar ne a ean follow and put: him up again, ona 

Imperial valley quake of 1915. airship to the Graf Zeppelin is to be casesheabe a Fie nae ses PAR i third approach he is usually too ex- 

‘li vai begun this year, according to an an- _ = ns ager Pa oe a hausted to fly. However, he is a great 

Secretary Mellon favors restricted} nouncement by the Zeppelin Airship aor: aan = ere ee a ee 

. branch banking as being sounder than|company. The ship is to be over 740 wr wee Pao e oe ° oe Feb- 

chain or group systems. feet long and have many of the features i ae fs aia aa uu . i 

"4 # of the British ‘‘R-100.’’ oo - | 
Study of prices in chain and indepen- Zep nine: gray, the other vegetation is brown Be eid hue ae ™ \ \\2 

. ‘ ood lifeless green, And the whole effect is fabs | he Tb 
dent stores in a city much larger than The naval parley is in the seventh z eet Al ALS ay i 

cal D uae ; : -  ._ | monotonous in the extreme. ht Nie | 
either Washington or Cincinnati, which} week. A pact for naval reduction is Th aie ial taodoisoy teas tal 

already have been covered, is contem-| now conceded to be impossible of at- a e See ae ae pedtofdiine, . 

plated by the Federal Trade Commis-| tainment at this conference. aoa ee Me Seas ponent the f ot 
sion. ae & a 3 "9 be 

Ata The Chinese republic has launched a aoe . the a oye marta ‘y 

Construction is viewed as the balance | drive to rid the nation of civil war. ea as pe fees sf ake 
hi . : , a. 2 x 

eek it eee Duseies companied by several sufficiently deter- Fe sh ®’ 

. . TURKEY HUNTING IN mined men, Three of us penetrated | |=ie=slitiestiit ste, in i 
7 Pr t is - We SOUR LO ace eee 
Ree ae Lae THE EVERGLADES | eight miles in a Ford truck and camped| |i ages uonauan: 

eral expansion of public expenditures Bh es é atv i 4 
ae A —__ on a pine island. It took from noon BPs =e : Lda 

in the opinion of President Hoover. In By Alfred 8. Bradford nian totakertieArin ies we ward ‘ 4 

a statement February 25 he declared y eee ee duchies cana ae ante 1g i i 
the administration will support con-| ‘These pictures give an idea of the sen ae inthe eadinton with aoe F a 

: ; in the Everglades. C i , x ibe 1 Neiding down gore penponoln| 20 f2 Sr Bera Ce oe ete es cal wee oto wee til 
| drive eight miles over a road, such as the ¢ a ‘ = 

picture shows, just for the sake of hunting made by Seminole Indians’ ox teams She 
ie ait now a ee ow what an sen: and consisted of a few deep ruts wind- Ki 6 
thusiast t d fish : el; : . 3 ent, Ce 

Round Oak | isiese corns isc fits |ins trough the islands and entting ai Rr 
f three t t his trip t orida 7 ‘ eT i. 

Siizininat Heat of, ree, Sie a al ag es apr an | ets, naroes Sho, preteen, a ae 
eS face On ad ae ey drove more ae There are no dwellings in the Glades, 7 ¥ mS % 

Oil Burner sare rue eat Wiatance Siowe, “xs drove [except those of the Indians, and they| | iit (Zaina 
, from Appleton to Washington, D.C. whete|are ten or twelve miles apart. The em f | 

Quiet—Efficient Known as Bud. The two drove together to| ground is so open, however, that you ' 
Florid da t t ting, fish- . ae f 

Economical ieee ad ba Al then left “his brother | do not realize how vast a wilderness it . 

Reasonable Price ei re dre aaerecaaad fo Appleton aione:|really is and are constantly expecting ‘ ro 
F Ri Hd Cc He cere le aoree ‘tired, phen ne reached to see houses and cultivated fields. It a — 

Appleton, he report t ce the}. ox to we.Lo. next “aay and has been on the job regu-|i8 very easy to get about, although| he upper pleture shows the kind of road 
208 arly ever since. i they tackled. y ict hi 

408 W. Gollegs Avenue |, Higvaeeond story, which, will appear in most! of the! time, youl ane. up ator your How thay cuedt moet of tie Sear tia: 
e" 4 3 his | ankles in luke warm water, as there are | pushing and pulling to get the car out of 

fishing experiences, and the third will give] | s.nien trees or underbrush, And | ™Ud holes. Tho middie plovare ataws Bud 
eee i: rying) to (ge of some of the accumu- | 

Saag aa 8 aT aaa an SPE PSR one can cover a great many miles in| sted mud at a wayside pool. | 
j the course of a day. skulker and runner, and the task is to 

e ° e We used two methods hunting. From | find him after each successive flight as 

I vr =e Rad 10 Sp ecialists ’ time to time the guide tried to call a|he starts to run the moment he hits the 

\, URS) ' gobbler within range by imitating the | ground and may go in any direction for 

a = 4 . : ery of the hen, and between attempts |a half mile or more. 
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é thing I was pleasantly surprised, I 

ear? If he hadn’t h Id? i y' f e n't given, who would? saw no poisonous snakes. 

3 E A Miss Dorothea Simpson, E. North St., 
2. When your HOME MERCHANT advertises a sale, his stock is sure to was initiated into Sigma Alpha Iota, 

be big enough to supply the demand. Think these two points over. er sorority: “of <Laawrende>:collee aaa 
Sunday. I 

ee * 

O »S S’ The Wednesday night bridge club 
APPLETON H ME MERCHANT AS N was entertained at dinner at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Madson, E. 
- Hancock St. f
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Apple to n Re VIew much interest will be taken in the primary in| these poles. i | 
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY these wards. With the poles removed, ornamental lights 

TL weekly publication for the people of Appleton. | Lhe Situation is different in the Fifth and| installed, and a 45 minute parking limit rig. _ 
Pat on Paterno 0 RNG, BOORTE. OF APRON | ee oy wand chore warm fights are being|idly enforced, traffie conditions on Appleton — owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. ga i 3 ’ : 

—_________"_| waged and a good vote is expected. In the| street would be so changed that it would seem 
EDITORIAL STAFF—Erik L. Madisen, Paul V. Cary, Jr.| Fifth ward Richard Groth and E. L. Kleist|like another street. Let’s try it that way and 

See 495.3 | 22¢ OPposing Harvey Priebe, who is a eandi-|keep down expenses! 
EUyRATICn EAN A Coe Fascias | date for re-election. In the Sixth ward Fred ete 

| Hoftman, Jr., Harvey: Kattner and» Pred W: A MIRROR FOR THE TOWN 
ishi ‘ i vi i i r Rich- et . 5 $00 ne sy sire en Wis. waver ae es Ne If a publication desires fairly to reflect the 

Telephone 338 : en activities and thoughts of a community, it | only the two candidates receiving the great- ill. of it ae things (hit aH 
Subscription Price—$2.00 a Year est number of votes can get onto the April Weg nee ery Bons gs aa will Payable in Advance bolloty iteqill mean -thocciinen oe ones not please this or that group or individual, 

Vol. 1—No. 8 March 7, 1930| the Fifth and of two in the Sixth, so all are Sia G _ will arouse rape a 
pigs eee vost a ae | Or kIne bard to, cet. chem tmonds outand the yi tee ei oe oe see ae hi If its i 

TRAFFIC MENACE WILL GO result will undoubtedly be that a heavy vote |PU™Pose be an honest desire to serve t ie best 
Automobile drivers will welcome the news| will be cast in those two wards. interests of the community as a whole, it will that the skid trap which has sent many cars| ‘The real fight will come at the April elec- not allow criticism nor threat to defeat that 

towards the brink of the river is to be re-| tion when it will be a question of survival of | PUTPOS®. 
moved soon. We refer to the street car|the fittest and at which time the voters will| The Review is making an effort to help the 
tracks which angle across South Oneida street | also be called upon to express their preference | 8°"¢"@l reading public to full information on 
in the narrow passage between the two main] jn the matter of retaining the present alder-|™0t questions. Where one side has been | 
buildings of the Fox River Paper Company,| manic form of government or of changing to| Mite fully presented it will endeavor to give 
at the entrance to the ‘‘flats.’’ the city manager form. the facts of the other side, especially where | Drivers have been finding fault with this oe Be the decision is up to the people. That does 
situation for a long time and many people APPLETON STREET AGAIN whe fee tae mean that Review champions 
have avoided this street entirely because of] In the ‘“What They Say’? column we print | that side, ut only that its editors feel that 
the fear of a bad accident. The bridge posts|today a communication from an Appleton|"¢ither an iniadual, 5 Sr aube, DO cisco 
and guard rails are battered by ears that| street business man in which he objects to our | MUNITY, ne Rela 1 a skidded on the protruding street car tracks| editorial in last week’s Review opposing the ery: individual ae COMMU ey has = right to and left their course. widening of Appleton street at the present his opinion, but where that opinion carries the 

Numerous complaints have come to the|time. Several of the points he makes are means of a vote it should be based on full 
Review office, especially during the recent worthy of serious consideration. Appleton facts and unbiased judgments. § ‘ H periods of rain and ice, and we received one| street has been neglected in the past, but the| _ very individual has a certain right to | 
communication from an irate citizen insist-| merchants along that street have only them- fight for his own interests, but where this in- 
ing that something be done. This matter was selves to blame. They have not been aggres- terest runs counter to the interests of the presented to The Wisconsin-Michigan Power| sive in demanding their rights and nobody whole, financial or otherwise, it should be j 
company and the reply of A. K. Ellis, gen-|clse was interested in seeing that their needs |S¥Pordinated. There are in every community 
eral manager, was that these tracks will be|received attention. Now that they are awake, |®°™¢ Persons who do not think so. They | removed immediately after the order is given| they will undoubtedly get action. need persuading. No SQmmuntty. can make | 
to discontinue local street car service so this! As to the widening of the street at the pres- real, worthwhile progress until there is unity right-of-way will no longer be necded. ent time, we are not yet convinced that we OF aoe a that direction. The Review shall 

a were in error in opposing such an expense continue its efforts to arouse sufficient inter- 
PRIMARY ELECTION NEXT TUESDAY |now. A trial of the suggestions we made for|°St community affairs to bring about more 
The spring primary election comes next| relieving the congested condition would cost 2 ee ioe et are concerted effort | 

Tuesday and will undoubtedly eall out a very|little or nothing and after they had been af 5 eee BPR : : ; 
light vote. The result will mean little to the| given a fair trial, the widening could still be ; So iota ene at ee nibs “ u | 
various candidates for city offices, because in| resorted to, if necessary. : = 3 ae a a pre Bs) a I 
only two wards, the Fifth and the Sixth, are} Appleton street is entitled to the ornamen- Pat ao ane ee a aa de m ms 
there more candidates than can be certified| tal lights, which should have been placed on a avout'your town and t Rae e ey! 4 | 
onto the ballots at the regular election in|all the business streets when they were in- ne ae ae Open foram seme oy iid rer April. stalled along the avenue last fall. Undoubt-|**Y. pad gives you a chance to ‘‘say ea 

For Mayor, Albert OC. Rule is a eandidate|cdly the only reason this was not done was|/“itorial columns give you facts and opin- 
for re-election and John Goodland Jr. is run-| because the business men there did not assert ree that may help eu to make fair and pe 
ning against him. The primary will mean| themselves, while the merchants along the iased judgments. Let’s sit down and talk it 
nothing except as a sort of weather vane to} avenue put on an energetic campaign and got eres | 
indicate whom the majority of the voters are | what they were after. If Appleton street had i SOF) ae: \ EOS ; i inclined to favor. Alfred C. Bosser, city at-|made itself heard at that time there would| 4 ftiend says he fan nee much goodea 
torney, is again a candidate with F. G. undoubtedly have been a different story to all these congressional TONE NEA nOnS) tt j Wheeler furnishing competition. Fred Bach-| tell now. all it time is thus spent,” he says, “there 
man, city treasurer and George Peotter, city} As regards the poles of the Telephone Com-| YO" t be mueh opportunity for the passing 
assessor, are candidates for reelection to their pany and of the Wisconsin-Michigan Power of foolish laws. 
various offices and have no opposition. Company, we cannot remember that the coun- So SS Se 

Of the aldermanic candidates, Mike Stein-| cil has ever been asked to have them removed.| The fire hazard season never ends. Begin hauer in the First and C. D. Thompson in the | The history of the Telephone Company shows| now to prevent next summer’s forest fires. Second ward have no opposition. George T.| that it has always been willing to meet the Usually, what we don’t earn we don’t keep. i Richard in the Third ward is opposed by Cor-| people of Appleton half way when questions| It’s the hope of getting what you haven't : nelius F. Crowe and George Brautigan in the| of public welfare arose. got that gives zest to life. i Fourth ward by ©. J. Wassenberg. As all! A single friendly get-together meeting of} Some of us are probably lucky that we four candidates will go onto the ballot re-|all the parties concerned would undoubtedly | don’t get everything we go after.
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TORR tS Say Ses ro ee pape ee ——]| | BARGAIN ENTERTAINMENT Mrs. Herman Selig, John St., enter- 

AT THE APPLETON THEATRE | tained the Four Leaf Clover club Tues- 

Axe Grinding and —_——— day afternoon. 

The management of the Appleton arene 

Political Bossin | Theatre announces the inauguration to- The Five Hundred club met Tuesday 

1 || | morrow (Saturday) of a new policy that | with Mrs. Chester Heinritz, Brewster St. 

| || | will be in effeet every Saturday here- }|——————___ 
It is interesting, very interesting, modern, more efficient and more pro- |] | after. | 

| to go beneath the surface of the| gressive. Every campaign move by On this day they will present a dou- 

campaign for the city manager a the official organ of the committee is feature picture en at | 9 CENT SALE 
of government for Appleton and| since then has been an attack on performance throughout the day, endin x | 

see why there is such a clamor ~) the council, One prejudiced state- | up with a midnite show. The first an! For One Week 

) a change. True, some of our lead-| ment after another comes from this pictures selected for this bargain show | Beg arnt Socata cereue 

ing citizens are convinced that | source. ] | will be Conrad Nagle in ‘His Second | New West End 5-10 
is a forward step in Bore nen, Woo. are. told how.danesville: does | Wife,’’ and feature number two will be and Variety Store 

but what about the convictions of| this and does that for less money. | Monte Blue in ‘‘From Headquarters.’’ (Individually owned and main- 

the others? Two sets of figures are placed side | In addition there will also be the tained by an Appleton Resident 

Their convictions are not convie-| by side because they happen to be | | usual entertaining Vitaphone Specialty | fone yea) 

tions at all. Their aim is not solely| enough in contrast to present the acts, a news weekly, and a comedy. New Useful Goods for Every- 

to advance the best interests of Ap-| dark kind of a picture the commit- | There will be no inerease in admission body. Many ae a ee 

pleton. They helped start this cam-| tee thinks necessary in order to gain for this prolonged show. The theatre ates aps Nonny pene 

paign because they had an axe to| votes. It seems as if the only kind | bea at 1 P.M. and the entire program Hardware and Tools. : : : 

grind. Any campaign with that|of campaign material available, ex- will be seen at all shows. NOVELTIES appropriate for 

aspect so prominently connected with| cept the generalities about city ae eee os Bridge and Card Parties 

it should be handled with caution by| manager government, is the kind | Mrs. R. K, Wolter, N. Vine St., was Easter Chicks, Bunnies, Oan- 

the voters, because they might be|the committee intended to refrain | | 0stess to the Delta Gamma Alumnae Glog aktbe, sane reathyasOr ots 
called on a year or two from now] from using. ] | 2ssociation meeting Tuesday evening. Beeouse 

. fe Tapestries and Rugs from 89c 
to vote for another change. It would be a great deal nore ia) |) ——————SESSSSE up to $10.00 

With us, this is not a matter of| line with the announced campaign wt iw Men's (real value) Shirts 

personalities but of principles. Here| policy of the committee if they ERE at ee or libsi at 98c¢ 
we find one business man clamoring | would analyze the city expenditures Mi aan PAINTS AND VARNISH 

for a campaign to oust the alder-| of the year 1929 and show just what | co High grade guaranteed quality 

mani¢e system because he was turned| a manager would do with the same | Nees _ Manufactured by a concern of 

down on a street widening a money. Let them suggest that a a ml Son Veate Tne ou 

Another was dissatisfied with a street | manager could do so and so with | $3.00 VALUES AT ONLY 

paving job and wants to give the|this item or that item and prove | aoraisg,_ Te Lyte SA Dea UE $1.79 PER GALLON 
eoyaea a ride. Others who make it | that the council Wasted Sern Sands | FRANK F. KOCH For Bargains, visit the 

their business to try to run the city | or spent them unwisely or without | KODAKS & FILMS . 

affairs for the council find it difficult | due economy. Let them be specific West End Variety Store 
to handle a mayor and twelve al-|as to what a manager could do with || |} Developing, Printing and Enlarging 614 W. College Ave. 
dermen and believe it would be| the Appleton financial situation if | COMPARE THE WORK At the Head of Memorial Drive 

easier to dominate a manager be-| he were to render the same amount 231 EB. College Ave. (Next door to the A&P) 

cause of the peculiar sort of pres-| of service and accomplish the same | 

sure that can be brought to bear. ends and improvements as the pres- >>> SLES SSS Sn ne st | Pee Pe eee eee nee eee eee eee LAA LLL LL LLL LLL LLL, 
This is not a healthy foundation | °"t council. To say that Appleton | \ 

| for a city government. Any city | could run its departments for the | 

\ manager who comes here will have| same amount as Janesville is not | : Tomorrow! Last Day of : 

to cater to certain members of the| 89mg to convince voters who think | z 9 N 

group responsible for bringing about | this matter through. | S h t & L b 

the change. Otherwise he will ear In a democratic and representative | \ Cc wel zer angen erg Ss : 

| into the bitter factionalism which | form of government such as we have | ® é \ 

has split some other Wisconsin cities| now, it is rare indeed to find in- | Semi-Annual Shoe Sale 
wide open, with a resultant chang-| stances where those who have selfish | | SS a Sarthe Re: N 
ing of councils and managers. The | ends can dominate the entire council. | ® \ 

fear of a ruction or removal yet The aldermen are responsible to a | N Unreserved final cleanup sale of many won- Q 

oe ee een ee uae oe i derful bargains in shoes for women, girls, boys , oblige these revenge seekers and|swer for their vote on every public 4 \ 
bosses. That would indeed be a fine| issue. This is a safeguard that may | and men. All sizes and styles represented. ® 

situation to saddle onto our publie| disappear under more indirect rep- N Your opportunity to save many dollars on high ® 

shoulders, resentation and the opportunity thus \S de footwear. “Cotiednetomorcew! N 

This complex of the pro-manager given the self seekers to concentrate | * gral o e zt X 

group is borne out further in the their domination. a N 
campaign methods that are being It is our advice to the voters that Schweitzer & Langenberg N 

used by the official organ. It was| they watch developments closely, , N 

stated in the opening announcement | study the motives for the managerial | | PeeeeeeeceereceeseeeeeeeeaeesaeewewweeeeweeeaAWLOOOE 
of the citizens’ committee that there| campaign, analyze carefully the | 
was no eriticism of our present coun-| figures given, and be reluctant to re- 

cil but that the aan felt con-| move some of the important safe- BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME—INCREASE ITS VALUE WITH 

strained to work for a change be-| guards against bureaucracy and é 

cause the managerial plan was more| autocracy. | Peerless Paints 

| —————————S Famed for Highest Quality at Lowest Prices 
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREPARE Werner as sturdy Prussian officers, Just Patroniseavourtiomesindustos-bayeat 

FOR GERMAN PLAY |as a simple servant, the innkeeper as 

The costumes for ‘‘Minna Von Barn-|a delightful clown, and Brucksall as 

; heln,’? the play to be presented by the|a splendid lord will be doubly inter- PEERLESS PAINT Co. 

German club of Lawrence college, are| esting. Minna and Franziska in the 

being procured from Milwaukee. bright flowing robes of the period will Manufacturers 

That the eye, as well the ear, of|be in strong contrast to the widow We Sell Direct From Our Salesroom. 118 N. Bennett St. 
the spectator may be delighted, the|Marloff, neatly clad in black. In Any Quantities From a Pint to a Carload. 
characters will wear the dress custom-| The play will be presented in the 

ary in the middle of the eighteenth| auditorium of the Zion Parish school PHONE 375 

century, Tellheim and his friend |on the 8th of April.
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: : The Theta Phi railroad house party| treasurer; Leslie s ease, con nae or; 
Social Doings of Interest to All was chaperoned by Dr. and Mrs. J. B.| . M. Sager, chaplain; E. M. Laitlaw, 

MacHarg. Sigma Phi Epsilon’s house | page; oe on awe : Pri i ittee chairmen were s roned by Dr. and Mrs.| EB. Murdock, R. C. Breitung, E. A. Weeks, s . Fer- | Friday night. Commit party was chaperoni y ks, pe Clarence at eee er Mrs. f the | John Reeve, Harold Schweitzer, Delmont William McConagha. John Rydell, members of the executive dinand Haberman were in charge p q Wesdtord. ead. Donald Moeller, ce ae ee committee. card party sponsored by Christian ad ? evi: Pod ae Mag, Ligeia (0+ Peasouwillibei president 
Mothers society of Sacred Heart church Mrs. A. Koch was in charge of the The twenty-second wedding annive of ithe Ladies) Ausiliarriaéstie Sakiee 
Monday evening at the parish hall. card party given by Pythian Sisters at|sary of Mr. and Mrs, Frank J. Schmidt, wid’ other) ofisenae’ Mua: T TH seve Ye Le i R fi n, W. Packard St., was celebrated at a} ? Baars oe Castle hall Thursday afternoon. 3 coat vice president; Mrs. E, M. Laitlaw, 

Mrs. Charles Fisher and Mrs. Reuben ey eT eG past president; Mrs. R. C. Breitung, sec. 
: 

: » B.C. y $eC- La Plant were chairmen of the card Mrs. Albert Nieland, S. Mueller St, * # ® teary?) Mie sired Wieueetiet tee 
party of Group No. 7 of St. Theresa was surprised by friends Monday night Roy Marston, Jr., 838 E, College Ave., Mrs. A. J. Schoonenberg, conductress: church Sunday evening at the school hall. at a party. was initiated into Beta Sigma Phi fra- Mra), Will Steenis,vchaplain, Nira Miles y Mrs. enis, 5 Sed a eee ternity of Lawrence college recently. Meidam, page; Mra, Te" i. Hatley An open contract bridge party was) moachers of the McKinley grade and eaten re B. F. Goodrich, Mrs. E. P. Grignon, ex- sponsored by St. Agnes guild of All junior high schools were entertained by WwW ddi céutive boned. 
Saints Episcopal ag aperied she Miss Rita Verhulst, Prospect Ave., Mon- e ings The last social meeting of the year 
home of Mrs. ‘en I - ve a en day. Miss Theresia Ulman, daughter of| will be a dancing party March 15, . Dra ac Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ulman, was mar- BS MS GeorvetRaekicyiir:, was a aa z 3 : : Be lhe 5 George Beckley, ca tae aie a Nineteen guests were entertained at a] +.4 44 William Konitzer, son of Mr.| .congervation and Thrift,’’ with a dancing party given by Amos Law party given by Mr. and Mrs. Harry and Mrs. Anton Konitzer, W. Eighth special, euphiasiaiton ereforcatauoatene 
Eo elk oh Tene: oe Be Brainard, W. Spencer St., Friday eve- St., Saturday morning at St. Mary Cath- discussed by Mrs. J. H. Farley at a Saints parish hall Friday night. ning. olic church. Attendants were Miss Flor- Pa 

0 : ea ence Thomas and Simon Konitzer. About ester eres A hard time costume party was given) 4;., Lucille Gottschall was hostess at 40 guests were present at a reception | $ Yad i by the Loyal Order of Moose poled ay a party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. at the Konitzer home. A wedding dance i Peet Nea, 
ee Beare eee Detects Ox! Bailey, E. Franklin St., Friday. was given at the Joseph Heinz] home on i oypy ose { orchestra played for dancing. S fae Lake Winnebago in the evening. / Gir ean / + e ® at ri 4 . 5 a) es Mrs. Clarence Miller and Mrs. Fer. ORES / O\—— aye / Twenty-f. ts were entertained | 5... i in cha i 5 
b Meee Cact Gann f the Con- Bipand) eboney , re oe cs 3S Miss Angeline E. Kettenhofen, daugh- / y ~ | pa : Gard Party SRCURC Ty psy the Bee D | der lof MG and Mien Rerednaren j gi i way hotel Sunday. Mothers society of Sacred Heart church 8. Doeust St, was married to Harvey j D 

e : . y. Cl St.. a a oesie Tuesday evening at the parish hall. Fonély gon Of We and ‘Mix. Banat | The twenty-ninth wedding anniversary * * 8 fe ay CRs Py Toseph . Cathiolie / | : , N. Uni ae ae aot Jonely, , a . $ 
. TOME eeee = “7 Valley pure, entertained at 8 card church parsonage at 11 o’clock Tuesday { Flowers for all ! 
es fee Sunday. : pany at panome: temple | monday, 2 ee morning. The Rey. Pacificus Raith read / Occasions ( P party © caer ning. ae a Krahn, ee the ‘marriage’ service, About 84 mame j i 

chairman of the party, and was assiste Hera of ‘the families of. ihe Hate and is : i Ae ie F i ppleton Merchants will find 
Forty friends surprised Mr. i Mrs. by Mrs. Lena Buchman, Mrs. Margaret groom attended the marriage and a re- ! our supply of conventional floral | William Reichel, N. Union St., Saturday De Long, and Mrs. Emma Bruce. ence , kK, / baskets, wreaths and potted / 

: ahh ts ception at the Kettenhofen home. : when they celebrated their birthday an- * * # Mir and “Mis. Waller Ketteahor plants extremely suitable for niversaries. ag t nt Tekan wheel hel caval ea ne ee Bee Cue ores j Spring Opening decorations. ak ae | Miss Melda Radtke, who will be m Appleton, the former a brother of the| ( oO . te ie { aend ¢ __|tied March 14 to Edward Hopfensberger, bride, were attendants at the ceremony. i fea DEICSS TORO GMS / ‘riends surprised Se and Mrs. erelite was guest of honor at a linen shower at Mrs. Jonely wore a powder blue georgette / " | Kapp, W. Fifth St., Saturday, their fif-| tne home of Miss Myrtle Molberg, E. At-| semble and carried pink roses. The | } | Gromit wedding. anniyersaiy. lantic St., Monday night. matron of honor was attired in pink j * * * 
* * * 

s 
. : fe georgette and carried a bouquet of pink A birthday party was given by x Riley Bishop, W. Spring St., was guest | gjwong x / | Eunice shanty P a St., Sunday. {of honor at a birthday party given by The couple will make their home in / ! 

| his wife Sunday. Omro. / 6 | John Linsken, W. Washington St., was | ee p j 
surprised by friends Saturday in honor} Pleven dancing pupils of Miss Vesper 

l of his birthday anniversary. |Chamberlin presented a program of Here and Th ere LA EAE * * # 2 
novelty numbers at the Kaukauna Fair ° GEO. PINGEL Prop. Friends of Edward Hersfeld, 8. Fair- last week. The dancers were from Miss WwW ith the Clubs l E. Wisconsin Ave. ” “Phone 1800 , 

wow St, surprised him at a birthday | Chamberlin’s classes at Kaukauna and Miss Edith Foster, executive secretary eS rear ee ee 
Friday night. Chilton. The breakaway dance was per-| of the Children’s Code committee of the Pee a ee eee mi A formed by Miss Alice White, and tap| Wisconsin Conference of Social Work, | <a K | Mrs. John Kettenhofen and Mrs. | numbers were given by Miss Chamberlin. | wilwankee, will speak at the meeting of | 7 os AN j Elmer Rehmer entertained at a shower Pa tae the American Association of University | mL Am ™ a. in honor of Miss Angeline Kettenhofen,| fraternities at Lawrence college enter-| Women at the home of Miss Margaret | (-) “4 | 8. Locust St., Friday night. tained at three dancing parties Saturday | Ritchie, E, College Ave., Saturday aft- | f Re &. b | Bae Ae evening. Beta Sigma Phi’s formal din-|ernoon, The Children’s Code and Social|| ZA —Sy | St i Pratl ! Bop cp Ry ! _ Students of Appleton high school en-| ner dance was chaperoned by Prof. and Legislation of the State of Wisconsin|| &% Dr iN | joyed a dancing party at the school Mrs. J. H. Farley, Dr. and Mrs. William will be the subject of the address, | A fi | Ve | SS 

The speaker is director of the Mil- lhe S = i 
waukee School of Social Work which|i Another Pleasant Voice ! Where Your Grandparents Shopped operates in co-operation with Milwan-| | In Your Home.... | KAMPS JE WELRY STORE kee social agencies. A number of Law- | | 

4 rence college graduates have attended | A Good Clock | Established 1890 : the school. I | 115 East College Ave. Appleton, Wis. Members of the committee for tomor- i The friendly tick-tock of your i 
0 ass | row’s meeting will be Miss Jean Jack-| Se eee alwaye j oO 

son, chairman, Mrs. L. C. Sleeper, Miss | are mantle, hall, electric and ; é Helen Holton, Miss Elise Bohstedt, and | boudoir clocks, in new and at- | | 
i tractive designs, all very rea- Gift Shop Clearance Sale. .... —[}© ev may eae ee 

Watch for sale announcement. We are going W. H. Babb was elected senior coun-| | 9 | to clear all Upstairs Gift Shop articles cillor of the United Commercial |] Spector S | at sacrifice prices. Travellers at a meeting Saturday after- |; 

at Odd Fellow hall, Other officers|! 4PPleton's Foremost Jewelers | noon i Ww ; z FT Corner Coll Avenue and IDEAL PHOTO and GI SHOP named at this time were L. H. Everlein, | Apheten Street | | 208 E. College Ave. Telephone 277 junior councillor; George A. Buth, past | if | d th htt ttt
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meeting of the Appleton chapter, Daugh- | Mrs. Vern Ames, E. Pacific St., en- 

ters of the American Revolution at the | tertained her bridge club yesterday ° “W@W 4 
home of Mrs. G. A. Ritchie, E. College | afternoon. ° This eek t Our Local Theatres 

Ave., last Friday. Mrs. John Lonsdorf * * # 

talked sésuoed ae et sao aatl meet ae Sunday “No, NO, NANETTE,’’ IS A | 
7 s associa- | w Mr. ¢ | country g 1 ce and Mrs. John Wehrman, W. TRIUMPH OF MUSIC, COLOR BRIN’S 

tion. 4orain St. 
Mrs. F. G. Wheeler was elected Apple- ae SAD SESS COMEDY APPLETO N 

ton delegate to the Continental Congress} The Four-H club was entertained at Sat j r ical | - ral A is In bringing the delightful musical 
+o be held in Washington, D. C., April oan a or — Glow tea room Gedy NG, No, Nanette, 1 ae THEATRE 

19. ie a ee = eae Burns. talking screen First National has st Last Times Tonight 

‘ i eee ores Y i: 4 _.|a brilliant pace for other Hollywooc ee ” eel tiga a ae pits tacos Eagiers cme St., will| studios to follow. This lavish specta-|J |. 2e Great Divide 
made ai e ot: e Appleton | entertain the Duna club Monday. Je Manatee. 4 i ‘i 3 TMT 4 fg, see en ei a 
Woman’s club Thursday afternoon at the x ® # i ok Party an a, gorgnns | SATURDAY 

Wi . . echnicolor, opens a ne e 
clubhouse. Mrs. William L. Crow, presi- Nira Gustave. Kellare Sr ae hav ii a se LTRS A han ae arene gna ain! 

dent of the organization, has made al > re Ee ee eee (enemere a sh tite) Gaye StALang: ae DOUBLE FEATURE d g ’ charge of the meeting of Appleton] Sunday. ‘ONRAD NAGLE 
special plea that all members of the} Anostolate at Catholic home hig “aye Bart i atid] CONRAD NAGLE 

RE pee avesent a: ate a athole home this eve- The story—the comedy fable of a} and 

elab bey ; ning. very unsophisticated millionaire who | LILA LEE 
aaa epee Phat imagined he could buy clothes for pret- in 

’ Miss Viola Behling entertained the ty girls just out of pure good nature “HIS SECOND WIFE’’ 

JAC B N S Past Matrons club of the Order of|and get away with it—is very funny. eee ee 
Eastern Star at the home of her cousin,|The special scenic musical scenes, in-| MONTE BLUE 

2 Pants $18 50 Mrs. George Wettengel, W. College Ave.,| cluding dazzling trips to Holland, in 
Suits e Thursday evening. Bridge was played.| Japan, New York and Mars, are very, | ‘FROM HEADQUARTERS’ 

325 N. Appleton St. se very beautiful. ‘‘Nanette’’ is mirth- | __ 

oes ees Mrs. Alex Mignon, Sr., Lawrence St.,|{vl, melodious, and produced with an|f| Midnight Show Starts 9:15 
eaeTr ETE %] | was hostess to the H. G. L. club Tuesday | artistry never excelled and rarely | {§ 

When you talk about a good afternoon. equalled in the annals of the screen. | «a 

iy ; ‘ * « # It is impossible not to rave about the | . oy yy 

ee ee om sh The R. B. Bridge club met Monday | music. ‘‘King of the Air,’’ the big} Bee N 
° eveni 3 e rs, George|Song number, has a swinging, virile || evening at the home of Mrs. George | Sg , ging, | [SS 

Armory Rink, emia State St. *"| tune that will live for a long time. It| : 
Appleton * * # i a sung by eons Gray, We rout, (3 ne 

Miss Margaret Dobr, 8. River St., will| ful leading man, in a way that will| AI) Bigger 
Skate For HEALTH entertain the 11 o’elock Bridge club Mon-| ™ake it stick to your memory. fo ( Wy and 

Skate For FUN Rac ievant eee eee | VW E . | day evening. ek: /AN\ | aa 
If you can’t find your friends— 4 - ve Than the 3 b 3 Sc 
Hew? a wT yout always 3 Our Honor club will meet Tuesday Lodge Lore | \ (\ Stage 

MRE ch ce 3)| with Mrs. Harry Femal, 8. Douglas St.) A St. Patrick’s day card party will Nt) Show 
WED.—_SAT.—SUN. ee be given by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of AS | : 
Afternoon and Night Mrs. Rudolph Schwerke, Drew St.,| Eagles at Eagle hall the evening of | ez [ 

will entertain her bridge club Wednes-| March 17, The chairman of the affair | \ 

Balloon Race day afternoon, will be Mrs. May Schroeder. | 
| ee * ee ® 

SAT. MAR. 18ST 4 Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor, Route 1, Mrs. Anna Arndt was in charge of | 

Admission 10c 3 Appleton, will entertain the Marathon|the visiting day program of Ladies’ | “No 

Bridge club next Friday evening. Auxiliary of Eagles Tuesday afternoon be 

pat ee : sleet So Se 2 ate —____. | at’ Eagle hall. No 
+ a. Te a oe * 

Mrs. Esther Gochnauer was in charge 3 a 
8 z 

of the social meeting following a ae \ nette 

W here Shall W e Go ? ness session of Pythian Sisters Monday | ) Na «a 

ight at Castle hall. \ scones Mt fa an ae ax | soectatlty Saer ee 
gull PA) 5 ee ye 

About forty members of John F, Rowe } great Son ts one 
cess 

9 chapter, Order of DeMolay, will go to| clonte, ae soemees 3% 1 
au 

Shawano Saturday evening to be guests| of yghable romnonths- ie 
: ye seen 

of the Shawano chapter of Royal Arch have 

Masons. A dinner will be served and the ° 

initiation of candidates by the Appleton 

DeMolay officers will follow. i Ps Ors a ee ee 
a oS Your Dollar Will Do 

LOCAL WOMAN AWARDED oe a a 
$5,500 FOR DEATH OF HUSBAND HARRY RESSMAN 

1 Mile South of Applet CLOTHING STORE 
On U. S. 41, One Mile South of Appleton Mrs. Tillie Schabo, who had sued the ql 

Wolf Pepper Transportation company 310 N. Appleton St., Appleton, Wis. 
for damages following the death of her | ———_[_[__—=_[[BHoO—————— 

IS A PLEASANT PLACE FOR REFRESHMENTS husband in an automobile aceident om | AAA 

highway 10 in May, 1928, was awarded KI 

C. ’ B tt d B rbecue $5,500 by the state supreme court. The EIN & SHIMEK 
arey Ss ulttere z a roe accident occurred near the county SANITARY PLUMBING 

Sandwiches Are Delicious asylum when Schabo’s car collided with 

a truck of the transportation company.|| g99 w. College Ave. Phone 2890 i 

. 4 The, jury awarded Mrs. Schabo’$5,500 |) a a 
The best in Food and Service can be had but Judge Werner set the verdict aside | —__—_————————————————— 

at CAREY’S . . . . We make our own on the grounds that the deceased was|7——........~—~S«*d‘WN 
Ice Cream. guilty of contributory negligence. This GUENTHER CEMENT 

verdict toes parece by the supreme PRODUCTS CO. 

: ’ court and the jury’s award sustained. 
—After the show, drive out to CAREY’S Miers. of CEMENT BLOCKS 

for a real tasty sandwich. Tell the Advertiser you saw it in the Appleton Jct. Phone 958 

Review. EEE eT
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igan Power company have lines of poles| been settled in one-half the time if no|that the increase from one pair of 

| | on this street which should have been] court action had been taken. these sparrows, will, in ten years 

What They Say removed years ago. Even if the side-| In closing I want to assure Mr. Hove|amount to 275,716,983 ,698. ji 

; walks were three feet narrower, they|that the mayor and council are doing} I would quote from Angelia Kumlein 

Peer ere one Punlica* low me would still be as wide as many of the| everything possible to settle and get an| Main: ‘‘these pests, as the government 
eee ornate alts ae oneal aah sidewalks in the Chicago loop, where| adjustment peacefully, but do not feel has declared them to be, have spread 

must be signed by the author as evidence of | the traflic is much more than 25,000 in| that this is the time for any drastie ac-|from the Atlantic to the Pacific, ang 

Bxrllyipa (pavlisheny alee free. a meee two days and where the people seem| tion to force the removal of the rails. | have taken possession of the cities, 

prone terre Beer ae inition able to get along. This may be necessary later, but not | towns, and buildings about the farm as 

in no sense to be regarded as expressing| Better think it over. now, and the mayor and council will|if by storm. They are of untiring do- 

pen inene oe tne ever —Appleton Street Merchant. | make this decision. mestic habits, raising each season three 
AN ANSWER FROM APPLETON 2 ee —Albert C. Rule, Mayor. and four families of from five to seven 

STREET WHEN ARE THEY GOING TO TRY ene eorhane Sh Gal cain little ones.’? 
Editor Review: KELLY? ‘ “¢That these much detested and hate 

In your editorial last week, entitled] Editor Review: Editor Review: I see that the city is sparrows insist on sharing our ae 

“«The City Cannot Afford to Widen Ap-|| When Dan Kelly testified against going to use the same old voting places ings and yards is a problem, and a big 
pleton Street’? you were not fair to| Fred Giese in the investigation of the|#t the primary election March 11, I problem which the country as a whole 
the Appleton street business men. You| sheriff’s office he confessed to all kinds | W°"4e™ if some of the dirt ise been | wil soon have to solve. Not only do 
say we are demanding unnecessary im-| of crookedness. But he was not pros- cleaned out of the polling place in the they force themselves through win- 
provements. I would like to have you|ecuted because he had been promised second precinet of the First ward, SINCe| dow screens, if there be a small hole 

tell me what improvements Appleton|immunity by District Attorney Staidl the last time I voted there. If it has) started, and pile high with rubbish the 

street has had in the last twenty years. | and his assistant Sehmiege. After the not been cleaned up, the city need not | s»ace between window and sereen; but, 

You say there would be litigation be-| trial, and before the sheriff was ousted wonder te a vere in the) worst of all, these quarrelsome nus. 
cause some of the buildings are over|hy Goy. Kohler, Kelly was arrested by ee eee Gee au the voting places | ances mob all desirable birds from the 
the street or property lines. Why|the Appleton police while trying to in the ee as dirty as that one, it premises.*’ 

should there be litigation? The city| break into a store in the First ward. | ®#0¥® cone ve Bey the icra 238 
council gave those people permission | According to reports he carried a gun pee of the romenset thor city; taat any A yellow warbler had her nest in 

to use the street and the city council | and burglar’s tools. He was caught otitis os F a box elder in the garden at St. Eliza- 
+s take — that permission. The|in the act, but his trial has been post- Pen rey Ward Waman: beth Hospital, and, I am very sure the 
city council has al ri i cate, es pe ; EMER , atie 2 vere 

Be eee, ak ae fonts tae die ten Ss ote . . ceeteh Baan eee 
have been using city property for many | of Outagamie county, ; Our Friendly Neighbors little male. 

years. They have had the advantage Why has he not been brought to trial] AND OTHERS NOT SO FRIENDLY One day, as if by prearranged plan, 

and should be willing to pay a few thou-| and either sentenced or discharged? ae fifty or more English sparrows made 

sand now for the benefits they have| Is the district attorney afraid to The English Sparrows a concerted attack upon the nest, some 
: had. The city ordinances specify who put him on the stand? Quoting from Bird Lore . . . ‘‘the bringing weeds and straw and any kind 

must pay for the widening of the Or is there some other reason why | making of a bird sanctuary must be a of trash they could find and piling it 

a ye and if ied means that the prop-|the expenses in the matter should be| militant rather than a peaceful proc- | upon the nest while others attacked the 
Y Owners must pay, I am sure they | permitted to pile up? ess ” -bidden | little warbler, beating her with beaks 

will gladly do so in order to get the ae Taferseted Citizen - Renae Aan me ae and wings to ‘the well where she lay 
benefits of a wider street. The tele- (Baitor’s Note: After the abi oe ene ia EB lish 4 ‘ rrows and star-|for some time apparently dead. After 

phone company and the Wisconsin Mich- munication had. been. received ‘and putin en Thee a a ae “cegg | vhile the li 2 he ne eonsin: Helv | type, Kelly was returned to Appleton for lings.’? Then the article goes on: ‘‘If|a while the little male came to el 
Pan ce eee ee Meet wee ee jitial | Post-| the English sparrow was a menace, the |she slowly gathered herself and flying 

local jail.) pupae starling is an accomplished cut-throat, | up, ¢rept under the debris and seemed 
and, whatever he may be at home, in| to settle on the nest. As I left the 

__, MAYOR RULE REPLIES and about birderaft he is a bolshevist.’’ | hospital then I did not know the final 
Editor of Appleton Review:— Further on, ‘‘. . . and also makes | outcome. | 

In your issue of February 28 you have] one realize with sorrow what a great I have known bluebirds, martins and 

— given Mr. Hove space in which to ex-|ehange the English sparrow has| three swallows to be driven from their 
x plain ‘‘Who Is the City Boss.’’ I have} wrought in the bird life of this city | nesting places in houses built for them, 

“a¥ never claimed the title, but have been| (Denver). In this article they are called | which finally were taken down because 

A a © able to do some things by getting the]«+the obnoxious English sparrow’’. of the helplessness of the owners to 

¥ iw council to vote with me. Mr. Hove In an advertisement for a sparrow destroy the sparrows. Each spring mar- 
ty = should try the same method. trap (which the Audubon Society sane-| tins and bluebirds fly about our homes 

Mr. Hove wants the street ear rails tions), in the same issue, we read: ‘‘Fif- | pleading for places to build their nests. 
removed and he wants to decide when|ty sparrows eat one bushel of grain | What a pleasant place Appleton would 

and how. Now who wants to be boss?| every month’’—and that is saying | be to live in could we but bring them 

Mr. Ellis represents the Wisconsin] nothing of what they waste in the|back! I think we could, at that, if 
Here They Are..... ee? ave company ee to| shocks and the hay and grain which | ™@ny of us provided ourselves with 

nave something to say about the|they make unfit for cattle sat in| Sparrow traps, for I am informed one 
4 The New Spring method and cost of removing these|parn and fae 3 a Cee ee an caught 6 in one day, another 1,005 

rails as his company pays the bill. Mr.| In a bulletin Seauod by the depar-]}in 2 months. Shall we try? 

Felt Hats an expects the mayor and council to} ment of agriculture it has been shown —E. L. E. 
do things for the city as cheap as | —————————— eee 

possible. Why not give Mr. Ellis the fe a eee ee Po See ese ee 

same consideration for his company? | 
eee Ban it difficult to secure Some of the streets are to be paved | 

the hat that suits your features and if the rails are removed at the Ww | 
best, come in and look over our time of paving it will be considerably e Have Helped Others--- | 
wed selection of the new spring cheaper, | 
elts.... nationally famous At the present time the council has WwW | 
brands, Flanul Felts, Sunfast, an nS a a with the Wisconsin Mich- e Can Help You-- 

Trimble Fifth Avenue. igan Power company whereby most of 

the rails in the city will be removed |}| 
Price Range this summer and I have no reason to FREE PLAN SERVICE | 

believe that the power company will 

$5 to $ 1 O not carry out this agreement. ge ae 

Of course we could have taken the 

course indicated by Mr. Hove and gone 

pz into court but that would probably 

have delayed instead of Reried action. Lothar G. Graef Lumber Co. 

< I recall a railway grade separation case 

Mat Schmidt & Son in Milwaukee that was held in court 908 N. Lawe St. Phone 4404 

four years before any decision was 

made, This case probably could have jf ——— —— _HHHH444_4HHH_HH44H4_H4HHHH4H4H4H_#__—_— —
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C d ° it there. Then he recalled that prey-|1 should hate to pick them. Sometimes 

The ripple Lady of Peribonka ote to tha Teter ae had beck Avo lie seema” ts dae REE killing beautiful 
by JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD Hck Bp Uterd fean ng aaninicut whist | mane wah whenHd eee'a ‘ghee ene 

; it. Just accident. With Carla it was Her gaze rested upon the picture of 
| (C—O) different. lowers which she cut from | his wife. 

i af . : _ |her garden were always on his desk.| ‘‘I often think of Mrs. Kirke when I 
ee oo Ree aes Ded oe out of ike window again,| A vase of gorgeous autumn nastur-| pick my nasturtiums,’’ she added. ‘‘She 
You or aa Bpereeyy er ve Whe. back to Derwent. tiums were there now. Usually Carla]is of their beauty, colorful, vivid, full 

went remonstrated, poe keting his pipe. What a rotter I am to blow up as|sent them over by one of the school] of gold and life. Is she well?’’ 
‘The engineers and your father’s/I did a few minutes ago,’’ he ex-| children, bat occasionally she brought| ‘‘I believe so. She is in Paris, I 
money are making the job a success, of |Claimed. ‘‘But I was thinking of Carla| them herself, She made no display of | received a letter from her yesterday in 
course. But do you ever think of |and the obstinacy of life. Mine has the act, nor was there a tive in it,| which she speaks of you. She says she 

rale? ‘That’s a big thing, a mighty | been one way, Carla’s another, T was| occur the Be cate eee | eee ees gf OVA ae eet ee morale? Aaa asap Db een t ‘S}except the one inspired by kindness.|has not forgotten her threat to come 
big thing. And it is what you have|born rich; she came over an immi- Ps kc rg e ai 7 S ay. Th: ri ears os 3 = ae . : ‘aul knew she would have done the|up and paint you some day. That will , kept alive in the camps up and down|grant baby. I did nothing but STOW | came thing if his wife had been there | be exciting, her third visit in three 
the river for the last three years,|UpP; she fought with the pertinacity of mike. AA ae Gs ae heats Ne Re ae ae see f a three 
You’re too serious, you don’t laugh her race for an edueation after her t y ee * uote = a ieCiaecomine ae caught the inflecti f irony i Preycwitonse qoinlmuch in our |father died, gotit, and has-been ght | (cote Net Meath e warm and tone) ae a ee aE Huleas bine enough, : ; : 28 9 en fight-| der feeling for the woman to whose|his voice, though he was not trying to arties and excitements, but people|ing for her own and her mother’s ex = : a : Seo LINN) & ZA Oye Pao see De ih at de cohe sei teea tae Gatonee ove ae ; ; ©X-| husband she brought flowers. A curi-| reveal it. The knowledge of his loneli- like you. That is what pulls the trick. |istence ever since. I’m a man. She’s a tuct! had . ee ness sometimes ressed her. It was | Even the old heads, the engineers who | # woman. I stand here and sympa ae Sent ae coms out betw — them. gees ‘some ee aa abs Wes 

worked in Egypt and Panama, love to thize with myself and curse my luck ae ee the same See ae nye one Sop ihe lowers) for 

be with you. There isn’t a jealous|for being what I am while she bears| py o hag cho Gone ne ae ey | pomething nice fon the eye, eying 
b man in the workings. To have made|pP like a soldier under her burdens,|. 2% 2% CL now, mauehs oye wan ae ee aie e Rate ae 

/ that condition possible is an achieye-|! saw her this morning. It was wet,|°” could learn from each other in a ee bain 5 oe gue whose life 
ment which makes you the most valu- | Soggy, gloomy, but she smiled. The BONY oe 4 a Te spat ee aoe. en enous tely 
able human asset in the organization.’’ | Sadness of all the world is back of Bett aoe lokaie an die Halden: cot- | Saparated (ive, peri ne a naye ooh He 

“Tt is good of you to say that,’? ae-|that smile, but it doesn’t spoil its tage as he sat thinking, and saw Carla| might have found Bonuses: 

} knowledged Paul. ‘‘Funny why I | sweetness or its cheer. She makes come out Anto the rain and turn down (To be continued) 

| should feel so strangely out of humor |™me feel how small I am and how| {he cinder path toward his office. In a —————— 
"today. I think Carla’s mother is get-| inconsequential all this work is down|/ittle while he knew she was on her) x : 

i ting on my nerves, Have you seen her |i the pit. I would give all this down | V*Y tO, Viste him. He stood up bo wateh If 'you have a bitter pill to take, gulp 
recently #2? : here—if it were mine to give—could I the slim figure in its closefitting silken | it down, don’t chew it. So many people 

| “This morning.’? Bay her mother for her!?? reeOnY ane apcds See wont chew their pills——Spurgeon 
“And you still insist there i Jerwent put on his raincos come in through his door, hiding her | 

hope???” eee “We all feel that ily UBL tk And | Suen eemuch ssishe eo. —we’re helpless. Lucy-Belle wants you | World, that its gloom might not oppress | 
| to come over to supper. Will you??? or cu DaEare ouhers. He have a ee 

‘“‘Thanks, Tell Lucy-Belle she is an|2t home, dying, and then to smile, was Y. D t 
rh angel to think of me so often. I’ll pe our oc or 
fst \ come.’’ e met her at the door, and Carla 

AT || | Za Paul sat at his desk after Derwent | had wet, fresh nasturtiums in her hand, 
| i 2 had gone. From his chair he could look |4 glow of greeting was in her eyes ta es no 

ip iz ee set bie Z| through another window to a clean and| 2nd the smile was on her lips, as he 
d LE -£: rele unbroken sweep of country where the knew they would be. He helped her 

} / OX ai Saee forest had stood, and where now were one aa oe poet taki ff chances 
Bir . ee ey rows of cottages built for the men She objected a little to taking o 

A ¢ \ “offs wr) whose wives and families had ecome| he? raincoat. : 
Be Sp gubisce se | with them to the workings. He could|. ‘{1 want to talk with you for only a - <Z : Ly ff a, es see Lucy-Belle Derwent’s home, and few moments, if the inconvenience isn’t - —_ 

MmAt 3 ea not far ‘from it the cottage in which | to great,’’ she said. e Wh a WELZ ZA | >, |Carla Haldan and her mother lived,| (‘And I want to talk with you—for 1% EN Ag £7 [He had often felt an emptiness of | long time,’’ he replied. | ‘‘I am not |] {| 'G eee 
| A) | Ry heart and a great longing when his eyes | Woking, not even dictating, and T have y Uy \ ; " 

\ ENG Sat A/ | rested upon these half hundred homes| let my secretary go. I have felt pe-||| iy 3 2 . 
| . AN of the women whose love and loyalty culiarly the desire to do nothing this fb. 4 Res ; 

NES Se had urged them to follow their hus-|®fternoon. The day has been empty Oey | ae, eae ee rm - 2B bands’ fortunes. His wife was not |2@¢ blue, and it brightened only when ~————= ae yaa 

a —— among them. Only twice in three years I saw you comce down the: path. ~~ Aa ‘ See = LEE had she come up to what she had called]! have been thinking about you—quite : pa 
SSS <ZZ A ‘these horrible woods,’’ and then she|* bit. 3 : ae : 

. DCAur.Savgv Ew had departed after a day or two. Her Be had never said as much as this, 
ay Sy ‘‘these horrible woods,’? and then she| With the steely shutters let down from a AA WO) yy ZZ was beautiful, in a vivid, golden way. his eyes so that the other man within He prescribes the best com- 
| — "| Bs | But her beauty had never touched him| tim was looking through. A flush so/lhinations of drugs to fit your | i Tl | vA A |deeply. It had been for him like | faint that Paul did not notice it gath- | 

WTNH se Y= beauty of a flower made by a master ered me Caras checks Ses 5 cane. 
NW o craftsman from paper or glass, without Th tee on Ria he neg: 

) pres : es the rare, sweet perfume which should ee ee aes on LST eS ao = 
| matt Wie eek Grete a have been a part of it, and for which thought about—pleasantly. _And_ you eas what the: doctor.-or 

quested. He gives her even less time os oe Heit Sa te De ee ee ee ee i . Z hought of her as a rely bird in a 3 ors. . inti } than I, Doctor Rollins agrees with gilded Sipe ca. eae bird in 2)" He was glad she had spoken about ||| 7 fill your prescriptions. 
him, Tt can’t be more than three or e cage was the|, gow » fe months, I think. Mrs. Halden palace which he called his home. It| '°7, ,OWeTS. 2 
knows she is’ going to die and talks to | “#5 2 senseless thought, for the cage], Hees Haye acat ey Soe Renae a ; t 

| Us very calmly about it. She isn’t did not hold her often. She was in a Sree ea in ene a eee Bring yous ney On ose 
| afraid.” The thought of it doesn’t seem |£¥Tope now. Last year it was Egypt.| me le sale ©) ae pee bow a 

to cast a shadow over her motherly ee aT pao uc: become cster te Aicdaticu se eaterase ‘Tike Scene e Sweetness, She is keeping herself |°W2Y Place. A ond Rruiling Asi uPenEEL tavede elena 
that way for Carla’s ces Se it were He had been true to the woman on his enend eee a ao Ma atte non armacy 
not for Carla the thing wouldn’t be|desk, just as he knew she was true to into a delivate rOReenaahiict eee : 
such a tragedy.’? him, and whatever he had wanted in Blea actadiaiy: Howora lave guemed 
g I know. It’s Carla,’’? said Paul.| woman he tried to build up about her. Heendlv(forveu. Chev are aiwaee that 117 N. Appleton St. Sudden sickness and death, like my|He wanted to love her. He did love|to me.’ I love har ab ae T tee these Appleton Wisconsin 

| mes mother’s isn’t so _terrible. But | the ideal which he created of her, a| Tf it were not that ae crowning taie? PP 
i aivlny de eae ee a Aina of ee woman; whom he en-|sion is to bring us comfort and solace, 

S horrible Gast : weeks—must be |dowed with a great love for Ve 
sha Has’ Ghen fas Fee ero tite ood plied in one of Ans cottages runes 

2 goes, mjhe could see from his office window. 
wonder i 
“Go oF aa ae He did not realize that during recent AMAZING PERFORMANCE 

She told my wife Rae teed : months he had clothed this ideal a little 
wisn the company’s school closes Here a a SUIS LER AGS Oana, an Carls MAYTAG WASHERS she will find another. I cannot Bae 
Ceretaanel her—quite. She is Aouiee iohi Yesterday he had received a letter 

ee And so lovable that half the men| ftom Paris. Tt was friendly and full)! FACTS: The quality and features cannot be found in any 
orship her, Yet she favors|°f interest, quite a long letter, but 

one no more than another. She is| Without a line in it to say she wanted other washer now on the market. 
ene Luey-Belle says. They like him on was looking forward to the 
denen fi and have had their confi- time when she would see him again. ° 
ee ucy-Belle says there is a love | She must have written it in her dress- angsta t ectric O. 

which ae ne life a broken one, pee ae her hair Hp ya gor one 
es it impossible for Carla|of the long, fine-spun golden filaments 

Beene any other ae or marry. Carla | had got into the letter somehow, and at Phone 206 233 E. College Ave. 
er that’? first he wanted to believe she had put
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EEG MIMI MIME IMME M LIU IMEI MENIAL) IE, tion Jesus gained an unquestioned vic- Mrs. H. Kirchenlore, W. Washington 

tory over sin, death and the devil.|St., entertained her circle of the First 
= e Had the Son of God shrunk from the| English Lutheran church Tuesday, 

This W eek in the Churches great price demanded by divine jus- seit As 
tice, His coming to earth would have A Call to Pray and Witness was the 

ern Kessenne OSE been a failure. The power of the subject of a talk by Mrs. J. R. Denyes 

5 3 Cross is gloriously revealed in Christ’s| at the joint meeting of eleven protestant 

Lenten Sermonette Bags ie ine Cross lies 2 Oe aud victory over sin, death and the devil.| churches of Appleton in observance of 
THE OBOSS - eee shiatey gaye? a gees This divine power has exerted itself World Day of Prayer at All Saints 

pone eer Po BD avon "© | throughout the world where the word| Episcopal church this afternoon. By Rev. F. C. Reuter world that He gave His only begotton of God is taught and the sacraments * * * 

Pastor of First English Lutheran Son . . .’’ John 3, 16. The love of | ,aministered. The gospel of Jesus| Mrs. A. ©. Rule entertained Circle No, 
Ghusch Jesus prompted Him to comte down From Christ has power to cleanse, strengthen|5 of the Congregational church Wednes. 

ee, heayen and give Himself as the price and save the soul. It is the power of|day. Mrs. William Cavert and the 
It is a notable sign that more church- on ia redemption. That is the love! j¢ Goa unto salvation, The Cross| Misses Mathilda and Emma. Poppe as. 

es are giving increasing attention to|°f which God's children sing and in| 56 Jesus has made it possible for souls | sisted. : 
the Lenten season and its possibilities. | Which they rejoice, ‘Love divine, all|4, je saved. Tt has conquered the See 
Surely this forty week day period prior |love excelling.’’ Greater love has no] ¢o.. of mankind and has power to draw| Hostesses at the social meeting of 
to Easter devoted to the contempla- us unto Christ and heaven. It is the| Zion Lutheran Mission society Wednes- 
tion and meditation upon the suf- 2 one and only way to heaven. No| day at the church were Mrs. Marie Ecker, 
ferings and death of Christ lends itself wonder the Christian glories in the|Mrs. Lily Ecker, Mrs. Mary Emerich, 
to the growth and deepening of the : mn Cross of Christ—it has power to save| Mrs. Anna Gates, and Mrs, Hulda Hol- 
spiritual life. . 5 sinners, terman. 

The heart of Lent is the Cross. No ss i J The history of the Christian church Be eae 
more necessary messages are needed by . bears out the truth that there is in| The German Ladies’ Aid society was 
this sin-cursed world than those of the st the Cross of Christ a world-embracing| entertained at the home of Mrs. L. Bo. | 
Cross and none are truer to the divine- r i ee power. Have you felt its power or nini, E. Eldorado St., Wednesday. 
ly inspired record, the Bible. A worthy z A have you resisted it? If you are at- cee oe 
celebration of this season is one in tes ae fee tracted, drawn by that great soul mag-| Mrs. Mabel Shannon was elected presi- 
which we turn from self and the world Joe e y net, Jesus, you are living close to| dent of the Ladies’ Aid society of Me. 
to Christ and Calvary and learn the 5 a Jesus and in His service. morial Presbyterian church at a meeting great lesson of blood bought redemp- i ‘ 4 The Cross of Jesus has a glorious Tuesday at the home of Mrs. George 
tion prompted by divine love. Let us ae j purpose. It gained for us not only Wood, N. Bateman St. Other officers | spend this sacred season at the Cross y redemption but has also made it pos-|”amed were Mrs. Henry Johnson, vice | 
in order that we may the more appre- r } sible for us to serve Christ. He pur-| President; Mrs. S. C. Murphy, seere- | 
ciate the significance of the sacrifice Bie, chased and won us with His holy, pree- | tary; and Mrs. J. E. Bond, treasurer. 
made thereon. F ious blood that we may be His own aes: 

The Cross was an absolute necessity. 4 and live under Him in His kingdom The Ladies’ Aid society of St. Mat- 
Mankind, lost in trespasses and sin, de- " and serve Him. It is a glorious priv-|thew church was entertained by the 
served the full penalty of the law which ~ filege, to us, my friends, who know| Busy Bee group of the society Tuesday | was death. Divine justice demanded Rev. F. ©. Reuter and believe in Jesus as the God-man, afternoon at the church _ parlors. 
that the penalty be paid. Only a sin-| one ever shown toward us or ever will the Redeemer, to serve Him. It is a| Hostesses were Mrs. Paul Stegert, Mrs. ; 
less, perfect and spotless one could|show than the love that the living God|high honor to render service to our|B- J. Zuehlke, Mrs. Arthur Peters, Mrs 
satisfy that justice. This One was fur-|has shown toward us in the sacrifice |¢Country but by far the highest honor|@corge Abendroth, Mrs. Henry Goerl, nished by God. It°was and is none|of His Son. Only God can show such |°f all and a glorious privilege to serve| Mrs: Emil Hoffman, Mrs, Herbert Scha other than His only-begotten Son, | love. the true and living God who has creat-| 9, and Mrs. Helen Wegenke, 
Jesus the Christ, who offered Himself Do we as redeemed creatures, as a] °”’ redeemed and sanctified us. : Nees 4 | gladly and willingly as the ransom for | nation, as a city, as individuals ap- Many have travelled life’s pathway| | 4 Series of Lenten services based on this sinful mankind. If the world was preciate this divine love? The answer |® failures, because they resisted and Hips aoe of (Mebsosiaia Opened auaNe Sy to be redeemed, and God so decreed,|is found in our attitude toward tho| "lected the power of the Cross. Many|™0tial Presbyterian chureh Ash Wed- 
then a holy, spotless price must be paid, Cross, the Christ. Does our life man-|*™® doing so today. The majority of neaday | evening. “The. gervives “yy le dee —the life and blood of His Son. The’ ifest gratitude to the Redeemer for|°Y" American people are closing their hele oe eae eh eT death, the Cross of Jesus was an ab-|His infinite love and mercy? eyes and their hearts to the one glori-| Vent beginning next week. solute necessity for the redemption and| The Cross hag power, magnetism that | US Privilege of man which is to serve z : ah : salvation of souls, [is unique. By His death and resurrec-|%0¢ The great need of America, of the Mey Wred: Gia; Gove ses! Sau | ee as te tea : entire world, is the power of the Cross, | *tertain Circle D of First English | 

a as seme |The power is there for the asking and Lutheran chureh Thursday afternoon. | 
seeking. Pa tne 

CAHAIL the TAILOR Back to the Cross of Jesus, my Young people of the Baptist churches 

Will Make You a friends, and there learn its necessity, of Neenah, Oshkosh, Green Bay, Mari- 
BETTER SUIT FOR LESS MONEY see its motive, feel its powers and real- WME a sono: Fond du Lae, - Hor J 

ize its glorious purpose and ernity | tonville wi ne guests of the Young 104 E. College Ave., Upstairs shall Lae a fs made a ae. People’s union of First Baptist ehurch ® 

take in glorying in the Cross of Jesus, |®! @ banquet at the church next Friday 
es “The Cross of Jesus, what it is: evening. The general chairman of the | «¢ 

None but His loved ones know.’? affair will be Gilbert Green, Evelyn 
OOOO | Stallman and Gwendolyn Vandawarka 

i sa... Le will have charge of the program. BRETTSCHNEIDER i M2228 [occ cee ore) : : Mrs. H. L. Davis, E. Opeechee St, / 
Electrical Contracting was hostess to’ Circle No, 2 of the Con | | | 
Fixtures - Appliances gregational church Tuesday. Circle No. 

FUNER AL HOME 104 S. Walnut St. Phone 276 ||}|8 met with Mrs. H. H. Cole, 8. Meade 
—_—________"| St. Mrs. Fred Peterson’s circle met at 
— = | the church, and a luncheon of Circle No 

1 12 So. Appleton St. Qua lity Service 5 vor Heng a ee home pf Mena MEN'S SUITS — O’COATS Harris, W. Spring St. 

: = 

tg 9% CLEANED AND PRESSED |||. | $1.00 E. W. SHANNON 
Telddis hei Pressing Only S06 a ee and Supplies 

i b ‘YPEWRITE nd elephone 308 Appleton, Wis. 24% DOLLAR CLEANERS AHHING MACHINES | 
oe a 300 E. College Ave. Tel. 86 Tel. Rent Meron ena Deliver APPLETON, WIS.
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;, 7, 7 ; . ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO ON Mrs. Mabel Wendt, Mrs. Vernice 
New Liethen Grain Building Will PRESENT SITE OF APPLETON | lumal, and Mrs. Hattie Luebben were 

Be One of the Largest in State Here is a description, probably the|in charge of a supper of the Young 
Picture on Front Cover oldest which has been found and defin-] Women’s Missionary society of Trinity 

itely established as telling of the ex-|nglish Lutheran church Tuesday. 

When the finishing touches are made|#, Liethen Grain company. The com-|act location where our beautiful com- * * # 
to its new building at W. College Ave.| pany now makes and sells a complete | munity now stands. It was written] ys, Charles Feuerstein and Mrs. A, 
and N. Badger Ave. sometime late this|line of poultry and dairy feeds, which |in 1825, more than a century ago, and Hipp were chairmen of the Ladies’ Aid 
spring or in the early summer, the E.|are well known to dealers in this ter-|many years before there was any society meeting of St. Joseph church 
Liethen Grain company will have the ritory. The Liethen product is sold to| permanent settlement here. In fact Tuesday. 

finest feed plant of its kind in eastern | every feed store in communities with-|the only settlements of consequence 
Wisconsin, north of Milwaukee. The|in a 25 mile radius of Appleton. The|at that time in what is now Wisconsin | — a, FO eS S 

exterior of the new five story building | product is distributed to this territory | were those at Green Bay, Prairie du 
is almost completed as indicated by | daily by a fleet of motor trucks. Chien, Mineral Point, and possibly one Cannot Warp 
the illustration on the cover page of! A few words about the new building|or two other trading posts, and In-| || —————_______ 
this issue of the Review, but a consid-| probably would be of interest to people | dian missions. There was no settlement 

erable amount of work remains to be] of this city interested in the com- at Milwaukee or any of the other 
done on the inside. munity’s growth and development. The| great cities of the lake shore or the he 

The present Liethen company was| structure is 40 by 96 feet, and has five | ox river valley, with the single ex- | = 
developed from a business begun about | stories and a basement. Then there is|¢eption of Fort Howard (now Green 
half a century ago by M. F. Barteau,| the wooden elevator which was moved | Bay). 
which had as one of its chief functions | from the old location, This part is 24] It is difficult to recognize that this | 
the pressing and baling of hay for|by 70 fect. Construction is of concrete | brief extract tells about the same 

farmers in this vicinity. Mr. Barteau|re-inforced by steel. The exterior walls ground which thousands of busy people 
built a frame structure on the north-/are of brick. Practically the entire| travel daily in their work and play, be- | 
west corner of College Ave. and Rich-| building will be used for storage space | cause when this was written there was PO! N T 
mond St., the building occupied by the/with the exception of those parts| nothing but the primeval forest inhab- | i 
Liethen company until a few weeks ago | where the feed mixing will be done. A| ited only by red skinned savages and | = ae 
when the offices and supplies were| garage will be constructed adjacent to|wild animals. It is regrettable that oe. 
moved into the new building. In 1888} the first floor so that trucks may be| there is no title page, and no name] || Sf * 
Marshall and Hammel took over the| loaded direct from the plant. Construc-|of the author attached to this deserip- | |) 7 Far Aen 4 
establishment started by Mr. Barteau,| tion was started early in October, but|tion which was furnished to the Re- | CoO ee = 
and as the years went by they added|due to the early zero weather was re-| view through the courtesy of William } pe pce 
grain and feeds to hay pressing and|tarded somewhat during the late fall] Ff. Raney, professor of history at Law-| || 77> Ya Tae 
wool buying activities. It was not long/and winter months. The building, | rence college. The description follows: 7 2 iS 
before the grain and feed lines became | when completed, will cost approximate- e% ‘ ee | SS 
the principal business of the company. | ly $60,000. Appleton Construction com- ae : Pee ream : I er (iy } 

A large wooden elevator was built, and | pany has the general contract. The old]. oo the river falls forty poo es | i Rieti j 
this was recently moved up College|Liethen building has been razed to an a: mille Test ee ualts ibe wolinis 2 | =e ne! 
Ave, several blocks to become a part|make room for the super service sta-|W%ter seems to be BtCH LSPS URAD oy Any: oe a 
of the new Liethen plant. tion to be erected at College Ave. and pout on the oie snd! in pleas ieee 18 

In the earlier days this grain com-| Richmond St. by the Firestone Tire with a perpendicular fall over ee or 
pany was primarily a retail establish-|and Rubber company. four feet. The banks on both a 00 
ment for the sale of feeds and other Present officers of the E. Liethen vary from fifty to sever feet in | 
products to nearby farmers. Now it/|Grain company are Mrs. Anna Liethen, Bolen axe aay eae Pee The SHINGLE 
has been turned into one of the largest | president; Frank W. Liethen, vice pres- Hiver thence winds in graceful eurves | 8 

I grain jobbing and trucking businesses|ident; Rose Liethen, secretary and aoe e rocky bottom, dashed here and H OM ES 
in Wisconsin. treasurer. Three other Liethen broth- ahere aeaey rocky constructions and 

The year 1916 marked the change of | ers, Henry, Andrew, and Alois, also are ehroMang allvery nETAY and ‘sheets into 
ownership to the present owners, the |actively engaged in the business. petal mina ane ailloeks. The: AEE AR ONCE a SHES a eA || “In the miastiofthigrgranta capidiie home is wonderfully enhanced 

an island covered with a dense growth | |) Ey, ue sok eve pea 
r ew LOOK AND LEARN ewe of majestic oak, maple and beech forest | || eee by EDGWOOD 

trees, and on either side are deep ra- shingles. 
Fi BY A. C. GORDON vines like valleys that give an im- és 

SSS pression that they are grand avenues b ay reeaors —— 

1. In what country is it colder than 16. What is the meaning of ‘‘ster-| formed and adorned by the hand of ee with which at cedar is at the North Pole? ling’? on silver? nature, as entrances to some undis- naturally endowed. 
2. What deceased millionaire of the 17. How many times was Alfred E.|¢overed Elysium beyond. x 

United States left nineteen widows? | Smith elected governor of New York?| ‘‘Charmed with the rare beauty and Its SAFETY is due to the 
" edge-grain, which makes EDG- 3. Can presidents of the United 18. In England, to what side do} grandeur of this place, we make our WOOD shingles lie flat and 

States serve more than two terms? vehicles and people pass each other? | way up the steep banks and reach the tight, presenting no lodgment 
“4, Why doesn’t a canary fall off his 19. What animal is the traditional] table land above, and from here the for combustible matter. 

perch when he goes to sleep? mascot of the U. 8. Marines? landseape is exceedingly beautiful. The Its INSULATION ... 
|‘ 5. What was the name of the first| 20. What is the only river in the] air is pure and invigorating, the water greater warmth in. winter, more 

fonclad battleship built in the U. S.?/ world that flows away from its mouth?| is clear as erystal, and the varied hues coolness in summer . . . has 
6. What president was known as 21, What astrologer predicted the} of the autumn forests which roll away been tested against other stand- 

the ‘‘Rough Rider??? death of President Harding? in the dim distance present a picture ard materials, to be 10 to 
|p 7. What American plant eats flies?) 22. What fuel is used: on most of|of rare beauty.’ Ce 

[ 8. How many men in the Roman| the modern ships of the U. 8. navy? Its ECONOMY is proven by 
| | army were unde: -| 23, What are ‘‘Fakirs’’? : istic the cost of EDG- 

turian} ee ten a How often do deer shed their Auto Body Service woop. ont es (adenal 
9. What was the first moving picture | antlers? Auto bodies repaired and being 9 © pa less thar other | machine invented by Edison called? 25. What is the capital of Sweden?| || painted. Tops and fenders CRETE RMSE NEE 
10. Where is the Rock of Gibraltar?} 26. What does the word czar come| || repaired, replaced and paint- 
ll. Who was the great French| from? ed. Special body building. 

dramatist? 27. What negro accompanied Peary Tel. 305 809 W. College Ave. 
. ee government department|to the North pole? : Mf G 

charge of Indian affairs? 28. Why are the colors red,. green } A 
13. What’ is the final sermon|and amber used in signal lights? For Quality th peed at the 

| Preached to graduating students called?| 29. With what game is Gene Sara- T eigen iste’ LUMBER AND MILL WORK 
14. What caused the sinking of the | zen’s name associated? 8C! wee PHONE 4100 8. 8. Titanic? 30. What is the principal avenue in ee Lasting Satisfaction for Buyers of 
15. Tn what eit i the city of Cleveland? 417 W. College Ave., Appleton g q 

f Bead country is:the Telephone 1748 or 4156 Building Material ‘amous “leaning tower’’? (Answers on page 16)
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Our Gardens | Is it to be outside decoration, com- The architect has drawn us from our | planting of flower borders backed by 

pany dress as it were, for the house;|houses onto enclosed and screened shrubs and trees. It is suggested that 

‘A garden is a lovesome thing; God | or is it to be the outdoors of the home, | porches; from there to the uncovered | formal design, with stepping stones, 

wot! ‘a living room with a carpet of grass, |terrace. And now the landscaper lures sun-dial, gazing globe, bird bath, ar. 

Rose plot, fringed pool, ferned grot, a ceiling of blue sky, and decorations |us down into the garden for summer | bors, pergolas, and so on, is well adapt. 

The veriest school of peace; and yet| of flowers, ‘‘into which family and|living. Let’s go, ed to places where growing conditions 

the fool guests may go, as into another room—j| As most houses in Appleton are built | are not so good, because it does not de. 
Contends that God is not. an outdoor room—still screened from |and placed there isn’t much chance to|pend so much on planting, while the 

Not God! in gardens when the eve is| public gaze? introduce privacy into our ‘‘front naturalistia) will be more interesting 

cool? We need such an outdoor living room | yard,’’ unless we surround ourselves where growing conditions are good be. 

Nay, but I have a sign... .. for our summer climate and this idea | With tall hedges or fences. So there 1s cane it ‘‘subordinates design to the 

’Tis very sure God walks in mine.’’ that our gardens should be intimate | growing custom to anes ae pet planting. ’’ 

aero parts of our homes is slowly gaining |f the lot in harmony with the neigh- aia ee aT 

‘<Down in the garden’’ used to mean ois and will have much influence on | bors’ yards. At the same time we|H. 8. GATLEY RESIGNS AS 

a plot set aside for vegetables or flow-| their future development. Most of us |™ust try to emphasize our own house RECTOR OF LOCAL PARISH 
ers, or both, but now ‘‘the garden’? is| build our houses for winter conditions | design and present at all seasons a dig- i ree : 

more apt to mean the entire yard or |and when the heat of summer comes we | Mified and inviting ‘‘front.’’ To make gute Rev. Henry 8. CeU ey has re 
plot surrounding the house, and the] flee to the wilderness (or what passes | Picture. eigned:-as Be tpOE of All Panis Episcopal 
first thing we must do in planning our | for wilderness in these modern times) | Trees should be so placed as to frame | church, Mr. Gatley began his work at 
garden is to decide what part it is to|and live in camps. Why? To satisfy | the house, not hide it from the street; the Jocal parish on January 1, 1926, 
play in and to our house—our home. | the need for outdoor living in summer, |to provide shade. Shrubs about the |coming to Appleton from Missoula, 
a | foundation of the house to ‘‘tie it to | Montana. He succeeded the Rev. ©, A, 

1 the ground,’? and to mark the boundar- | Wilson. Mr. Gatley will go from Ap- 
ies of the lot. pleton to Buffalo, N. Y., his former 

It Pays To Shop At Your— We all love trees and so we often | home, where he will spend some time 

overdo the planting of them, or do it | Visiting with relatives. He will preach | 
badly. Few houses are so ugly that | his farewell sermon Sunday morning, 

JHHOME OWNED they need trees directly in front of | No definite plans have been made by 
them to hide them. With the proper | the parish for the appointment of a sue- 

E R Vi Cc E S a. O R E “‘framing’? they ean be made attrac- | Cessor to Mr, Gatley. 

tive. The next thing to think of is The ahigniee oe 

See eon EY see an ne | |shade. Sometimes a planting for shade | THE BARBECUE SEASON Is ON | 
; also serves as a windbreak in stormy Speer An Intrepretation of what we mean by SERVICE! See Y | cow ctliat weaeeetiec aya al 

—Courtesy at all times—Free delivery—all telephone, charge ac- Most houses are improved by having ing and afternoon and evening jaunts | 

Quality and Price of Merchandise. fs fi tion to make them look as if they |S¢@Son is again with us. One of the 
. ‘‘grew out of the ground.’’ Such plant-|™ost popular barbecue stands in this 

Here are just a few of the specials we are offering this week: ing should be adapted to the architect-| Part of the country is that owned by 
OO He _ || ural plan of the house; it may be un-| LYN A. Carey, located just east of 

White House Baby Rice broken or consist of groups at corners panier bes 7 ee ae be- 
and angles, so as to harmonize with and | Ween Appleton anc enasha, There 

COFFEE. ...a |b. 47¢ | POP CORN 2 lbs. 25¢ set off the lines of the house, as a wo-|i8 abundant room for parking space Head Barley man’s hat is adapted to the lines of | While enjoying Carey’s famous ‘but 
LETTUCE. 2for 5c | FLAKES. . .2 for 25 |/ner features. Then we must think of |tered barbecue’? sandwiches, home | 

Mt tee ee ad eA ee ie ee height, contour and ground area, as|™#de ice cream and the other goodies 

Campbell’s Tomato Soup 3 cans for 25c well as the effect thru all the seasons | “ispensed here. 
awa fl of the year. That means a stg. oe) SSS 
BANANAS. 3 lbs. 22c SUGAR. x 10 lbs. 59c color and flowering seasons, fruit, bark | 

and foliage. For the front of the house, | 
KRAUT 2 25 MATCHES 12h 8 some consider foliage effects in shrubs Tell Your Merchant 

++ -@ Calls Cc oxes SC more important than flowers. 
Pancake McLaughlins Having done our duty by the front Many people come to us and say, 
FLOUR... 2 pkgs. 25c | COFFEE 99% |b. 39 || of the house, we t wn to our back yards || ‘‘We enjoy the Appleton Review 

ee for comfort, coolness and privacy, and very much. We are glad to have a] | 
Oil & Mustard Sardines 3 for 23¢ || meke our outdoor living room there. 1f || real news publication in Appleton 

ae nee ae ee Sa eee ae EE A ha it is to be really restful, the outdoor |} and are eager to see you succeed.”’ 
Peanut Large room, like the indoor room, needs plan- While we have evidence _ that 
BUTTER.1 lb. can 22c CATSUP bottle 19c ning, design. It must be screened from || readers of the Review are loyal to 
Calumet Amman ee ius and from surrounding un oe eee yet us wish to — 

a attractive things. phasize this point. Business estab-| | Baking Powder 1 Ib. can 29¢ | CHIEESE.. 1b. 27¢ |)° "5 ".,. spice ie lose ongusii oadl| Udiugtatiee aes eee 
suited, a planting of trees and shrubs|| are investing their money in in- | 

Weights of All Our Packages Are Specified makes a beautiful sereen. Tall flower- |} creased sales. They will always re-| | 
soe a mrmemmramcmemmeemmmeeeeeeseeees ee anc SR ing shrubs may be so planted as to give || main as advertisers if they are satis- 

FOR ECONOMY, DO YOUR WEEK-END SHOPPING a continuous display of blossoms, with =e their investment is paying. 
i trees for accents. The flower lover may The best way to boost the Review 

AT THESE HOME OWNED SERVICE STORES have a tall fence, wall, or lattice cov-|| and assure yourselves of a bigger | 
ered with vines, and flowers in front || and better magazine in the future is} | 

—— NORTH SDE —— -——~_ EAST SIDE —— of it. Bird lovers will not forget u|| to patronize our advertisers and tell 
500 ee Soren Gah MEYER GROCERY corner for them—thorny berried trees|] them so. When you make a pur- 

KLUGE GROCERY 182 E. Wis. Ave. Phone 477 ||22¢ shrubs for their permanent resi-|] chase, mention to the merchant that 
614 E. Hancock St. Phone 380 WICHMAN BROS. dence or transient stay. you saw his advertising in the Re 

SCHEIL BROS. 280 E. College Ave. Phone 166 The garden layout may be formal|| view. If several hundred persons 
514 N. Appleton St. Phone 200 with elaborate design, ornamentation || would do this each week, think of 

KELLER GROCERY ———_ WEST SIDE ————_- and furniture, or informal with natural|| the effect it would have on the 
605 N. Superior St. Phone 734 JUNOTION STORE eae 3 pid ee ees amount of business we would carry 

WM. BUCHHOLZ in the future. | 
608 N. Lawe Phone 288 1400 Second St. Phone 680-W Taste the difference in the flavor We will do our utmost to make the 

Sonim sipy.— 2 > SCHAEFER’S GROCERY of meats Review interesting and valuable to 
C. GRIESHABER 602 W. College Ave. Phone 223 you. Please do your part to help us 1407 E. John St. Phone 482 ue wri angen gli OTTO A. SPRISTER gain the confidence and good will of 

M. H. B unction Be aaa 
5p We Gerdeen. te, Veone tis | she W. Prospect Ave. Tel. ae “The Flavor Tells” ne 

611 N. Morrison St. Phone 106 | 
eS
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_—EEEE— SSS into bittered’ baking dish ind ke eet essa Se 

IN and OUT | | about la minutes, in moderate | feet 

i oven.—L. O. U. 

| —of theh-——= na | PP ie 
ere Riced Egg Salad | oe 2 a i 

M4 h Fresh eggs are such body builders |) ) N xe EL 4 | 
1tc en that we use them to advantage. Here Ja he a7 a a , 

|| is a little different way with egg salad: | th is é , Le PC ni Sr aillalh | 

SE CO pale RD Aah 
LENTEN DISHES HELP TO 2 large tomatoes or jellied tomato | excrtnnen a "5 ee o a | 

PREVENT ‘‘SPRING FEVER’’ % teaspoon salt unions 

—— Y% teaspoon pepper | - 9 

How well do some of us remember French dressing H Y B P| f U 

the sassafras tea, and the sulphur and Mayonnaise | ave ou een anning or S: 

molasses we were dosed with to ‘‘thin}| Lettuce | We are ready to supply you with any number of the following 
the blood’’ when those tirst warm, lan-| Hard boil the eggs, shell, and while | breeds of chicks— 

guorous days brought on ‘‘spring fe- still hot press thru potato ricer, season |}}| White Leghorns White Rocks 

ver,’” and pack into straight sided glass dish Brown Leghorns Barred Rocks 

Modern mothers and grandmothers|and set aside to chill. Peel and cut Buff Leghorns Rhode Island Reds 

plan spring menus to inelude thosa| tomatoes into thick slices and mari- | Anconas White Wyandottes 

foods which will help prevent winter | nate in French dressing. If tomato jelly || S i; 4 ‘4 

ills and that famous ‘‘tired feeling’’|is used, cut into rounds. Unmold egg | You may rely on the information from this aceredited hatchery 
engendered by winter foods and too| mixture, when cold, and cut into thick concerning the chicks we have for sale. 

much indoor living. Then, along comes | slices. Arrange a slice of tomato on Come in and look over our complete line of the finest 

Lent to help us all. We eat less of|plain or shredded lettuce, put a slice poultry equipment, feeds and remedies. | 

the heavier meats and other acid-form-| of egg on each, top with a spoonful of |}! ‘power Chic ea | 

ing foods and turn to fruits and vege-| mayonnaise and a sprinkle of paprika. | 

tables and other base-forming foods to Thinly sliced, or spread, this egg mix- | (9 BADGER \ | 

counterbalance them, thus escaping the} ture makes a nice sandwich. A thin % RA \ 

old-fashioned spring fever remedies, slice of tomato or lettuce leaf may be |}| 10 STATE cd 

With fresh fish, sea food, eggs, and|used with it. Other combinations will | ae CHICKERS. —S= sy 
a wide range of fruits and vegetables | suggest themselves. | SL = ——_— 

to be had in Appleton markets, every ees | 1713 E. Wisconsin Ave. Appleton, Wis. Phone 611-W 
housewife has at hand the materials Little Household Tricks int eee Le Reece s Deel wenn: wpe ot ae peace eatl 

for well-balanced spring meals, if she) Sew dress snaps on one side of pillow 

will but give time and thought to|covers that need frequent laundering. Ts ee A oe coe 

them. Good rules and recipes are to] It saves time in putting them on again. 
be had everywhere. We give a few * * # 

simple ones here. Others will follow, I use some of the water in which the Hopfensperger Bros. Inc. 

if you want them. potatoes are boiled to make the gravy. 
* * # It adds flavor and saves the mineral MARKETS 

Eggs Florentine Bice es Ss Broadcast the Message of Meat Economy all over this section of the 

3 eups cooked spinach A2 pibber enn: citke. tines “aeba Fox River Valley. It is a proven fact that these Markets Save 

4 eggs 2 3 SPs thei ees fee People More Money—than any other Meat Markets in this territory. 
1 eup pimento cream sauce crutches and canes, fitted over the top Ce we 

Salt and paprika a ee ee eee HOME DRESSED MILK-FED VEAL 
Chop spinach very fine and drain keeps the broom from sliding when it (I 

i 5 ‘ is set against the wall while working, Veal Stew, per Ib. .... 1... 6. eee eee ee eee eee ee ss 160 
thoroughly. Pack firmly into ramekins Veal Pot Roast, per Ibi 2s 5 0... cn ee eg oe OG 
or custard cups which have been dipped Batol Veal Shoulder Roast, per Ib. ......................28¢ 
into hot water, heat, unmold and press When I have worn out two right Veal .(Loin: Roast, ‘per Ib... foo ee ee ee Oe 

the back of a spoon into each to make page tubber gloves, I turn one of [yiranae Pini) siti Site oan) Pag) Tp ieee ae aa eee 

8 Rollem ir oneh: Hie ebay, tne, lay one anges A Sacer OU ean hence Loin Veal Chops | Chuck Veal Chops |Veal Leg Roast, 5 
in each spinach nest. Pour around a pair. 
plata perea: thageetorsuie’tg Swhith’ a eee ce per lb. per Ib. to 7 Ib, ave. per lb. 

little chopped pimento has been added. When you have broken glass to pick 

If a heartier dish is wanted, a little} up use iz piece of Baden prt 25c 25c 25c 

chicken, sausage meat, or any left over | dampened. It will take up all the tiny 
meat may be added to the sauce. bits and is better than brushing. 

* * * ee Nee Chopped Pork, per Ib. ......se. see. eee oe ss 160 
Pork Steak, trimmed lean, per Ib. .................22¢ 

Vegetable Salad There are a hundred ways to make Pork Roast, trimmed lean, per Ib. .................22¢ 

1 No. 2 can string beans your work about the house easier, with Pork Roast in 5 to 7 Ib. chunks, trimmed lean, per Ib..17¢ 
1 No. 1 ean peas paper. Newspapers, paper towels, pa- Primé:Beef Stew,, per Wb. 5s ok RA ee aienenienes, aa Oe 

2 medium tomatoes, skinned and] per napkins, oiled paper, wrapping pa- Prime Beef Roast, very meaty, per Ib. ............ ee 
. diced per can be used in many ways, if you eae ee none oe ve iY a pte eo eae a ls 

| 1 cup sliced celery will use your wits. Prime Beef Rib Roast, boneless rolled, per Ib.. Score fe TO 
1 good flavored apple, diced Hat cot 
A Rreereupked ee reeaaing 7. Rendéred Lard; 2 Ibs,for 0.00 6... 2550). Bea 

| Make some chocolate syrup to top Bacon: Squares, (pers Wise iets eee ge ice ce Oe 

Lettuce leaves ice cream, puddings, cakes, or plain 

Place alternate layers of vegetables |) ,i104 rice; fruit syrups for refresh- GENUINE SPRING LAMB ON SALE. 
and apple in salad bowl. Add salad ing drinks and sauces for plain pud- SPRING AND YEARLING CHICKENS DRESSED AND DRAWN. 

a ; ; THERE WILL BE A GREAT DISCOUNT ON ALL dressing. Toss lightly together with dings. In hot weather it is nice to have HOME-MADE SAUSAGES. 
hyd forks, Serve on crisp lettuce leaves. | , plain sugar syrup as well as fruit 

| Yield: 8 servings. juices in the ice box ready for making Remember the prices that appear in our advertisements are only a 
hn eee . ; few of our many special items. 

the cooling drink. 
: Fish Souffle 

| 1 cup fish flakes, preferably cod and Salad dressing and sandwich fillings H f 

haddock are handy to have in picnic time or ns er er ros. ne 
2 cups seasoned mashed potatoes when school lunches must be prepared; op b Dp e e 

1 pint rich milk or cream also for informal supper ‘‘snacks.’? 

2 eggs well beaten Brown some flour for gravy and meat Home Owned and Proud of it. We are 
Butter, salt and pepper sauces. It will save time when you 4 Markets a 

: Mix well the first four ingredients |™ust make gravy in a hurry, A dozen Your Neighbors, and Our Homes are Here. 
i with the seasoning, adding some butter other time savers will occur to you as 

| if milk is used instead of cream. Pour] You work. 
|
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Pie in gs a ee 

Mrs. Chris. Fahley, N. Morrison St., ee ae _—— 

entertained the Women’s Missionary so- i “I | 

ciety of First Reformed chureh Wed-| ff Poems ¥ TRY THIS ONE | 

nesday night. | We ‘e ° e | eee 

Pie ee ee | ik ie —_—_—— ¥ ( o— 15, | el) III ra Pv TIMP Pla 1D TT 
PHONE 2838 FOR-. ||| warwever moon sHALL SHINE TMA Te Te 4 AMF? Le 

= This night was made for remance, A 0 Ww : E — 

Y —-ry This night was made for love; il cae \ "F_ a 6 

gules 3g) The moon is high up in the sky, fo | A : > Ke 

e. J RP 3 J The stars gleam bright above. 5 M U7 5 

\ REY (\ Z, — The world is well nigh perfect, dear, D) 0 D U N 

ead - When love is true and you are near; 1 ; [9 a4 

Ty FN |e | Pl Ue MPL oo 
‘Ge yA se é\= \ For you are mine and mine alone. IG 9 4 

SS @ ~ = Whenever moon shall shine on high h 
be SS 2 cs 30 3 

gs sag OS a | U/e TTIPE | AP? | oe cq BS, 7 
G od 4 } Shall watch the stars that dot the sky, He, 

ea a oe rae hing FEL <a PE aM < 
| , \ } co 

Pai Then I’ll recall this night, my dear. ‘ | vate N Vp a G A 

abla ght, my ? 

is i When you and Love were with me here, rake 37. \ / R 39 \/ 

Automobile Windshields and |} Ana I shall wish that you were near, iD Al Vi 

Body Glass Replaced Whenever moon shall shine. AQ |) 41 Y 2 tg 
While You Wait —HELENA KOLETZKE — Vv WV 1 eG | 

Glass Tops for Tables, Dress- | (Appleton) in ‘‘Ships’’ 44-| _ _ 46 g I 

ers and Desks Made to Order. | Pe ye IK ie Pil clel si 
Window Glass, Mirrors Made | LOST GARDENS re . 
to Order. Mirrors Resilvered. | |28 Si 5% ne ze l 

| If once you loved a garden oS D, R oS A fi 

e That? 7 . garde Pence H - ~ 

Appleton Glass Service | he 's not your garden now oe SS 

214 E. Washington St. | Yellow crocus in the grass O e = N = 

. And budding lilae bough! - - 
Ae : ; (©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) 

April’s remembering time, : 

EE You will always know oes ciie meanness Vertical, 

| Always the Best in || Green splashed gold of daffodils «Happy Patent ke ae 

| OFFICE FURNITURE | Where they used to grow. tea ne ate peed material } 
ye a ! 

| and OFFICE SUPPLIES | 12—Small ¢—Shoomaxker’s: tool 
| i April’s a remembering time, 14—At a more remote time 1—Costly 

SYLVESTER & NIELSEN i Days of garden grace, qc 2 en eee bove 

5 ? ! 2 2 75 —Letharg; 
pipes ve. Phone fected Lift the covering of straw 20—Any of the characters of the ipmathatee 

pe eg | nd frida: pansy face! ce haatgr mee (equconie euare 18—Indefinite périod of time 

If you have loved a garden, 22—Melodies tecanain tpeeHeD 

GEO. E. MADER Its ways will call you yet, sheers srmaseed vessel if Devbreak 

Syaae Nothing else that life may bring 26—Alcoholic beverage anes 

Will help you to forget. Toe 23—Unmitigated 
INSURANCE PY 8 29—A pelt 26—To regret 

Kresge Bldg. Phone 22 or roms : Boonen ion peas 28—Torn cloth | 

110-112 W. College Ave. or 223: once you loved a garden oe 29—A numeral 

. = That love will stay with you. ene eae Bly o wasn, far breath 
II 2 y 35—Sun god 32—Sensed 

———————————————"| In April there’s a morning Sera eee hice piece of wood 33—Canine 

————_—_— ee pots lg —-Pertaining to the sun —, 
W hen violets are blue; #)—Play on words em ae ass in a group 

You come upon them suddenly, 40—Chemical used as a styptic 36—Not (French) 

. S > . on . 42—Alcoholic beverage oe 

SCHOM M ER And suddenly you see 43—-To dispatch acne 

- . A green white mist has fallen 44—To scatter 41—Flesh 

. E hare 46—Elicits r 
FUNERAL HOME On the old pear tree. ti Auditory ongans 43—To glance over 

SPSS, Perey & Aa — Heavenly body 47—Shoshonean Indiai 

Ee LL Once I loved a garden 51—To write on a typewriter 49—Spelling (abbr.) 

RAC oe mia , 52 Printing messhes 
NN fi That’s not my garden now. | 

In April I remember pRonais cae eae 

———=l_Z= | «COC The smell of earth and how ee e ; i Seon eee soLu ‘ 
—_— e owing cases | a 

Tee eolaen ands on’ prayer sa atity Tolloming cease are sted for Bet | SOD UAC Oneness 
APPLETON WISCONSIN Hialdimels Seonted haart, Probate Court, beginning Tuesday, March PUZZLE 

We rane ip aati Shi Heari etiti ; administration in| = 

WINDOW CLEANING CO.|| yo ey os ee eons ote, mes | 7 APTS) 
© lose, brown soil apart. earing on proof of will in estate of 

Now! Have your walls washed! ue oc yaar Ce OMME/AIRIS| AAS 0} Hearing on proof of will in estate of Al- lo} iGlEINITIL EIR] am 

STORM WINDOWS REMOVED You can’t forget a garden Deere ere eaten ears Cate Se fe 5 3 

GENERAL OFFICE CLEANING | Where you have planted seed, estate of Frea C. Maderace | ea ae oa [B|B} [Al OIRTT IAI [DIAN 

PHONE 1316 i Where you have watched the weather caters ee ie ea 2 ISIOIAIP| RYT} S| JID) | 

1610 N. Clark St. peainoe Bervice| And know the rose’s need. " Hearing on preferred claims in estate of fE|L |E|C{T] fR| O|GIE IN| | 
. § ce | = : : 5 frank J, Barnes. 7 EIT! 

o au i al When you go away from it, Oh oermae on preferred claims in estate of ic|O|o} IR | 

———————— $$ 3 homas Clune. 
ee How ever long or far, Hearing on preferred claims in’ estate of [B/O|NIDIS| RIE} S| 1 IN] 

fi a ee AS Te You’ll leave your heart behind you ee ae ane 3 i s| Ci |P/O|N| Y] IT Alu] [SIN[ I IP} 

r cae : : & ms in estate of Jacob had 

O’KEEFE-ORB ere roots and tendrils are, on wate ot name | ANRMETAML SS 
- —Selected. Sc oe : 3 ; er Seared IRIE] folulTILIE|TISI /E|N| 

* earing 0 fina ace estate 

Engineering & Construction cow vs Grace Mien aeteees TRY SEALE OF [SPAIN|E] [s|O|P|s| ic| 

Cnauay Who never climbed, never fell.’? trafor do bonis non in eatate'ot Claus Stan ISM [FET (P| AlTiclH| 

ee 
. é ee SS ES C. W. Coburn, 54, died last week and was 

Architects & Engineers buried ‘Sacurdey by Hey. Holmer 

215 E. Washington St., oa agisitiubinney eae ke 
‘Anpleton: Wis. QUALITY SHOE STORE Tat weak et heer iniaacs eat woe poried | Cat, cae, Deal ae, RISag TA Ce gs 

Saturday from Trinity lutheran chureh, Rev. |arq fovans officiated) ee il 

Store Fronts—Garages—Indus- Also Electric Shoe Repairing Rote Faerie: S28 es a a Mrs. ‘Byelyn Hennhack, 71, died of pnet- 

+ : : 
er Mischler, 85, who hac ed i > | me a a er « e 26 BE. S er Shy 

trial Buildings—Pulp & Paper Tel. 343 126 S. Walnut St. vicinity of Kaukauna for 32 caaier ion ia Woanieday. uniibeece: aie cpuarens six- 

Mills—Blue Printing week following a heart attack suffered |teen grandchildren and six great-grand- 

8 Appleton, Wis. while transacting business in a Kaukauna| children. She will be buried Saturday af 
Se do | bank. He was buried Tuesday in Holland- | ternoon at 2 o'clock from Zion Lutheran 

town. church, Rey. Theo. Marth officiating.
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h of William Heiss who was killed in| composed of teachers from nearly every 
Home Merc ants Contest France. It will be held on April 10,| school in the city. The juniors beat the 

Offers Many Cash Prizes and the winner will travel to Marinette | seniors 22-11, Shortly before Christmas 
for the valley contest April 25. the seniors beat the sophs 24-12, and 

ie z . oe ee the faculty beat the juniors 25-18. At This is a great day and age for con- Washington, DeOs, for their ‘commencs- The next lyceum number will be| present the tournament rests in a quad- 
teste ick pies: Soneeive ble ing. There Ree oe ee ies = . George F. Morse, an eminent zoologist, | ruple tie which will be played off in the 
probably sate Pa See aur 5 i. fe eee ee yt ee eae who will talk to the students. Mr.| near future. contest ; iy ewe ante ° aie y " a is ee is —t ome Morse has had many very interesting 
ee 4 ye ae eS fois hes : mathe ies a Se es Rae and. thrilling experiences. which -are ROOSEVELT JUNIOR HIGH 

1929 than ine Bs ee ae e whe ee marcia BUPPOr’: ME hte “las bound to be of interest. The fifteenth ae Te ee ie ne stems i haa a . fi seal ite esll ea number on this lyceum course will be| Our basketball team, which went ere iy J ago. S es- ener . Y : Captai : J h ill| through its local season undefeated and 3 ae 5 Aces Captain T. Dinsmore Upton who wi! g) timate may be correct or it may not, | the ee from her district, and send appear before the students on April 8,| even beat a team representing Wausau 
but at any rate 2 splendid contest has|the entire lot from her school te the junior high, met its Waterloo last Sat- 
been launched this week by the Ap-| Appleton Home Merchants association TEE oe urday when it went up against the 
pleton Home Merchants association, a| within two weeks after the contest A, HS. ATHLETE boys. from Wisconsin Rapids junior 
group of store owners who have lived | closes. EVE high. The game was a thriller from here for many years and have helped A special grand prize of $25 will be By a) ee HYD s . |start to finish, but the final score was build the community into the great city | given to the school that sends in the The basketball game here with Mari- foe Juehieee ce se Bisitote 
we are proud to call our home. largest number of entries in proportion nette, the last of the season, has pecs eats ; An especially attractive feature of | to its total attendance. In case two or moved up to Tuesday, March as This Naw? that paakelwall ig-oueereoerine 
this contest is the large number of cash| more schools are tied for the grand see oiey ~— es pi otc season, volley ball is getting a good prizes which are being offered by the| prize it will be divided equally among ee aoe hae Dae : start and the interclass tournament will 
home merchants, The contest is con-| those so tied. Pas? Beael . q 5 " xe * # oon be started. Following that will fined to school children and there are| To those living in the city of Ap- : come soft ball and then the outdoor to be two divisions, one for rural school| pleton or are otherwise unqualified to ae a ey ee oo ago petere! the games. 
children and one for boys and girls of | compete in the rural contest, prizes will shipbuilders at Manitowoc last Friday ee # the city of Appleton. be offered as follows: first prize, $15; ae they were defeated by a score of Heaiéy) the gréat magician 'willten: 

Briefly, here is the idea of this new| second prize, $10; third prize, $5; ana|">"? hee tertain the students with an exhibition and attraetive competition which starts | fifty prizes of $1 each. The same rules Dees é of his wonderful tricks of legerdemain this week and ends May 21. A series | will govern this section as are ap- coneoe Fond du Lac again meets cu lNi has sal OR PE of 20 advertisements will appear in the | plicable to the rural section. ioe Te kone ze eens aoe es Appleton papers, advertisements in the| The first two of these advertisements age z Shaws oe ks engi 215 N. Morrison St. nee . i a é ais es _| the present leaders. e game wil e- torn os duesions or eiiements which appear asus issue of the ABE LEOR Re gin. at 8:15, the preliminary being AUTO BODY, FENDER will bring out in some way many ad-| view. Give the best answer you can 5 AND RADIATOR SHOP ar F ‘ a i. oad 3 scheduled for 7:15. vantages of trading at home owned|in 25 words. Save the ads and your bas Ue APPLETON AUTO RADIATOR stores. Those children who wish to| answers through the ten weeks which "bac Deltoraer 2 =f AND METAL WORKS compete in the contest will save these| this contest will run, and you stand a es ay Delborge is and eniedy 6) All Telephone 2498 ads as they appear from week to week | mighty good chance of winning a prize. Americans, a group of sophomore boys 
in tho papers, and after the last of the i who are interested in basketball, met is a ast  _ : So : i the Kimberly second team cagers last series has been published, answer th s ; lNTIDCLDYV oeTnnrY 1 questions asked . the pean High School Notes sae aa ae atl ee Ae ine NURSERY STOCK elaborate Oi the chat ere aa, added another laurel to their string o Fg tee eee en nde. After By W. MEYER vietories by winning 29-9. EARL RALPH all the advertisements have been an- ? is i Representing swered or some statement made about See tend ye) ere a vheneiiican: Aye, SHERMAN NURSERY them, the contestant will ie 7 he cert sometime during the coming month Interelass basketball is at its height, Oharles City, Iowa 
ads eaten Hes or ales ae, cia sed te to help raise the $1,700 needed to get|and last Monday the sophs beat the|| 614 E. ene rae th a i vvvor ener | thet new uniforms. The tickets are|faculty 17-14, ‘This faculty team ig APPLETON, WIS. | @ paper, with the answer for each Tria ebe ck fudente ande$1,00 for . 
one, fasten the bundle securely to- em, Meese ae ec a fs = ——— SSS 
— a ee send 5 whole series Z pita ROBERT LARSEN, D. C. 0 Ss a vri ; sue cache ie ie ie ee oe Students, studying French under Miss Spinal Specialist 
ansdeiatien. E CTEM | Gertrude Thuss, have been given the Office Hours: 9-12 A.M. 2-5 P.M., “A Perfect Spine—Perfect Health” 
All ; : RM e Henman tests compiled by Professor V. 7-8 P.M., Except Tues. & Thurs, Eve. 18 Years of Actual Practice 

weeks oe must be in within two A. C. Henman. The average for both 123 W. College Ave. Appleton, Wis. Telephone 850 _ e last ad has been run. | frst and second year classes was above | va About the answers you boys and that of the national standard 00h | ——————— ——————— girls pate to the guceuons and state-| three highest in the second year class Shore. For The Store For nels in these advertisements. Here | wore Phoebe Tritten, Winifred Ek, and nea aaa ha Parmer Ps the rules—not more than 25 words Lila Locksmith. The highest in the a be Bee on the answer to each first year class in vocabulary were , : - - Bane for Number 20, (the last one Helene Johns, Ann Russell, and Joseph Our New pring uits oe the series), in which case 100 words | t,_ Violette; in sentences, Joseph La y d B H will be allowed. se last advertisement Violette, Thelma Nohr, and Wilbert For Men, Young Men an oys are ere ‘sa summary of the nineteen which | 17... | precede it. —— ae COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER 
; Each entry will be judged, first, for Carl Roehl won the first prize of MEN’S—YOUNG MEN’S SUITS logics second, for neatness; and third, | $5.00 awarded by the student council to $16 95 t $29 95 _ for clearness, the student designing the winning flag ¢ o . Entries will not be returned to the in the contest held recently. Lillian HIGH SCHOOL AND STUDENTS’ SUITS _ Sender and the Appleton Home Mer- Guckenberg won second prize of $3.00 $8 95 to $16 95 _ chants association reserves the right to/and Donald Mueller won third prize * - _ use any or all of the answers for pub-| of $2.00, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S SUITS _ licity purposes, ee Two pairs Golf Knickers 

Now that the rules have been ex-| On March 14 the Appleton high $5.95 to $13.95 plained, we come to the most interest-| school chorus under the direction of Mr. 
ing mere the al In the rural school} Earl Miller will sing at the second of OUR NEW SPRING HATS HAVE ARRIVED 
division the first prize will be ten dol-|a series of musie festivals to be held $2.95 to $4.95 
jars, the second prize will be five dol-|at Oshkosh. eee lars, and there will be 85 prizes of one Be. Bat 
dollar each offered to ie of allrural| Tryouts for the Heiss oratory con- Geo Walsh ( ompany 
Schools in Outagamie county. This prize | test will be held during the next week . 
money is to be used exclusively to help|under the direction of Miss Agnes College Ave. & Superior St. Walsh Co. Bldg. 
defray expenses of the rural school|Huberty. This contest is sponsored APPLETON, WISCONSIN 
graduates on their proposed trip to} each year by the class of 716, in memory
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next Friday, March 14, at 3 P.M. in| LAWRENCE BASKETBALL SEASON “YY? ACTIVITIES , ANSWERS TO LOOK AND LEARN 

the auditorium. —— The Appleton Y. M. C. A. is putting 1. Central Siberia. 2, Brigham 

ee By JACK WILLEM on an All City Basketball Free Throw| Young. 3. The Constitution does not rH 

The Parent-Teachers association will Seven wins to counter-balance seven | Tournament, the winners to be entered | limit the number, but no president h; 

meet Monday evening. An interesting | defeats. That is the record of the Law-|in the World Basketball Free Throw] served more than two. 4. The ae 

program has been aranged, which will} rence college basketball squad for the | Tournament. of his leg are so arranged that saat 

be followed by a social hour. 1929-30 season, with a chance to break Every year the Young Men’s Chris-| the bird perches his toes are bent a 

eee above the .500 mark on a pair of games| tian association of Memphis, Tennes-|cannot open until he rises. 5. The 

Friday morning from 10 to 10:30 the| over the week-end. The squad will en-| see, sponsors a World Basketball Free} Monitor. 6. Roosevelt. 7. Venus’s fly. 

students will listen to Walter Dam-| train for Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Friday | Throw Tournament which is open to all] trap. 8. 100. 9. The Kinetoscope. 10 

rosch’s orchestra as bromdeest by the afternoon to meet Coe college Saturday} amateur athletes in all parts of the|At the entrance to the Mediterpanaa, 

Milwaukee Journal station. night and Beloit at Beloit Monday | world, including men, women, boys and|Sea. 11. Moliere. 12. Interior Depart. i 

ee ee night. Both games count in the Mid-|girls of all ages. A splendid line of}ment. 13. The baccalaureate sermon, | 

MC KINLEY JUNIOR HIGH west conference standings, with the Be-| trophies has been offered for this inter-| 14. It struck an iceberg in the North 
eee ees loit tilt also counting in the Big Four] national tournament this year and there| Atlantic ocean. 15, Pisa, Italy. 16. The 2 wn dG, j 

By MAMIE CHALL conference, is no reason why some Appleton person |‘‘sterling’’ mark, used by American ff 

An interclass basketball tournament| Coach A. ©. Denney started the sea-|can’t place in one of the divisions, manufacturers, means 925 parts of si. 

has been planned and games will be son last October with ten lettermen re- The preliminaries in the Appleton|evr to 75 parts of copper. 17. Four, 

played every Wednesday evening in the turning for practice. Injuries received] tournament are being run off in the| 18. To the left. 19. Bulldog. 20, Chi. 
school gym. Although MeKinley dian’t | @ the football season claimed Gilbert | schools of the city for both boys and| cago river. 21. Madam Marcia, 29 y 

show up any too well against the other St. Mitchell, a guard, and outside work | girls, Bill Picket and Lenora Nay| nel Oil. 23. Wandering men of India Hy 
Junior highs, the boys are determined puevented Irving Jackola, Laurium, | supervising at Roosevelt Junior high,| who perform feats of magic. 24. An. UL 
to show. their mettle in the interclass Michigan, from staying on the squad,| Ray Montieth and Margaret Zuehlke at nually, and usually soon after the Close 

games, Tho big boys of the ninth however, and eight veterans have rep-| Wilson and MeKinley Junior highs,| of the breeding season. 25. Stockholm 
m4 7+ ' 7 . . . 

grade won’t even admit that the boys eeeenyag cae Vikes throughout the sen Ransenes Weber and Florence Hitchler|26. From the Roman title ‘‘Caesar’’, 

of the seventh and eighth grades have gon. They are: Hayword Biggers, El-|at St. Joseph, Edith Small at the high|27- Matthew Henson. 28. Red is for | 

a chance, but the latter are determined gin, Ill, Robert Rasmussen, Ashippun,| school, and Mrs. Millis at Lawrence| danger, green for clear, and amber for | 

to take a fall out of the ‘‘big fellers,’’ eee, caution, 29. Golf. 30. Euclid, | 

and keep them from winning the ban- spc bi Oa aga rere TT | _ | 

‘ en Tanne Saleen peer ee pale j 
ner. Besides the basketball banner 2 4 Se " f ‘ ae! e Z rN i i¢ » 4 According to an analysis of exports | 

elnas spirit and sportsmanship banner ‘ aoe aa * ch c ~ Si NE Ba and imports by the department of com. | 

is to be awarded to the most deserving Cy ¥ TL a e aw el a’ merce the gain in exports of manufac. 
elass. cit : fi y| 3 tured goods offsets the decrease in ship- 

; - r~ NK a , m “ey f h . ments of crude materials and foodstufts, 

At a recent meeting of the 9Z section AT ae iN rN _ Authorized mot b i 

of the McKinley Junior high school at OY wt AZ | i | 3 wieslg nan neces 
He aldinet tadeah, 287 Ber see iT i 134, travel nearly 8,000,000 miles a 

class officers were elected. The office i E year in Neb: i j y : fe 5 ! yea ebraska and in the aggregate 

of president is now held by Elner - j Ea carry maximum liability i 5 

Steiner, Bernice Leinwander is vice : { A. beat iss Seach gas \ a single aceiaaet i Tie asa ‘d 

president, and Gerda Leisering has a " } s ; F A a 1,12 cc ; et eer 

taken up the duties of class treasurer iy Cm (ond va y "I MY oe 4 oN ere See 2 as 2 . ie ae, aN és ke ; commission ’: a 

The class representatives newly elected i i - ar F oe fy { { Harare ee 

to office are Doris Drexler and Gertrude d 6 E | \ } i | tf hag ie Seo 
Gelbke. - e f / 1 a e9i), { of A sultan at odds with his harem, 

The 9X section has elected Mamie o cg ap ee fe ¥ ses \ Thought of a way he could scare ’em; 

Chall and Catherine Becker as cheer rs He caught him a mouse | 
. 4 J rhe 

leaders. Which he freed in the house, 
- s Thus starting the first harem se: 

GIRL scout VIKING BASKETBALL TEAM 7°"? PY Koch Boe SOs BEE: PEs oe 
s ing: Jacl ‘ ae ‘1 x 7 » Bie ee een 

INVESTITURE SERVICE Pierce, ohn oe ee ieee John Strange, Ken Laird, Frank Schneller, Bud R . i a i 

Sitting: Speed; ch, Jerry Slavik, Paul Fise! - sniety achek meteaa ike iitenta.] Pee ting: Speedy Ruseh, Jerry Slavik, Paul Fischl, Robbie Rasmussen, Hay Biggers, eview lassified Section 

ie ta Monday evening in ka Urban ‘‘Zeke’’ Remmel, Menasha, [college. The high school boys will oy | 

‘ eee orwards; Frank Schneller, Neenah, and | throw Saturday afternoon 7 j See . I Q Saturday afte at the Y. M. j 
i ey! en a mos a short Kenneth Laird, Black Creek, centers | A. | HOW ABOUT. YOUR | 
oe = a by ne eV. ee and Pay) Fischl, Manitowoe, Jerry Sla-| Coaches Rasmussen and Denney were | HEALTH? | 

em tan ert abn vik, Elgin, and Harold ‘‘Bud’’ Pierce, | enthusiastie over the proposition but | whousanas have been brought back to 
sive with the pledge of allegiance and| Menasha, guards. loould not works dutortheiuerowasd'||t Theideie ee ee the use of thes 
ce +2 ss 5 ad | t 3 eir x 
a me cas for Spacious Skies.’’ But one sophomore has seen action | program, i v se ee Pere—Tuee! and mn] 

n the investiture service the Trefoil| this season, with two other reser i oy so season, t er reserves| The finals are t e v j 
was represented by the Nechee troop. | giving promise of developing for the|day at ae = te . ies ~— | THRONE oe APPLETON | 

2 lai ‘i ; = MISE | ae 3S p Y¥. M. CG. A. gym. Cf fs . College Ave. 
ie was es Hela Clover-} 1930-31 quintet. The sophomore who| Junior boys and girls at 10:15 rahe | Phone Sirois Kamps Jewelry stars 
eaf troop an owledge - | he i veral varsi , * : ie ON SS ttt ttt trent 
poe ee pees dge oe ee has been in several varsity contes’s this|and the intermediate and senior DOYS | tt ttt | 

fo ani : o aken by the} season is Herbert VanderBloemen, De|and girls at 1:30 P.M. | ae ‘ 
i > D ale troop. >e: r rorks at a ran eer cell | mp aoe or z : 
a serene ae ata I ct who works at a poner position. There are three divisions, a Junior | SERVICE CLEANER | 

fie Seah aad. 4 - Symes of the tong: ee eae for boys and girls 16 years and under | _We clean walls, wall Papen | \ 
aie Wee hone & ; ws schedule were played in the Vikings’|who throw 50 and 40 respectively, in-| 7 windows, offices, disinfect your i 

Pc a oF investor by | new $400,000 Alexander gymnasium, | termediate boys and girls 17 and over | basement by using a new white-| 
Mrs. Honeywell, scout commissioner.) three of the ten being non-conf I yet 2 v r peek 10 years’ experience. Once Rrurenos EN iptingsla, troops muipain g nference | but not yet 20 who throw 60 and 50|! called always called | 

Bee fe ae g ©|engagements. In the Big Four econ-|each, and the senior men and women| | : | 

tie Rien a “i eo the Scouts by| ference, which is made up of Ripon, | 20 and over who throw 100 and 60 each | HAE DEMBEY | 
roo e ja- awri . 

a ach, 
ee p, Bluebonnet and Hia-| Lawrence, Beloit, and Carroll, the home-| Miniature basketballs are to be given |{_ Phone 4332-M “at 

The candle: tioht ad-home agreements between the com-|to the three highest in each division ———_——— 
ande hghting ceremony was|peting schools brought Cz Hi Beloit lars : rn te ee eee | 

Bote itipredavo ind Hesutifal Gadial ; g) Jarroll, Beloit | first place gold, second silver, and|j | 

representing ig + Candles} and Ripon to Appleton. In the Mid-|third bronze. Four home merchants | wanTED—Man capable of orgal-; 

epresenting each Scout law were|west conference, composed of nine|Behnke’s, Schlafer Hardware ¢ TT yo zine crew and directing house| 
lighted while the girls repeated the] teams in Minnesota Wisconsin, Tlinoi ; i ; By rat ce oe eee oe ee ore r 
laws. aa Af f . 5 onsin, Illinois, | Satterstrom Chevrolet, and Valley Sport | osition in and near Appleton.: 

8 wa, Monmouth, Cornell, Carleton, | Shop have donate i yeas | Chance for d 1 ings. “(Teach Me ; ee x . 3 p have donated these trophies in the || good weekly earning 

ye a True Girl Scout To and Knox played in the Alexander gym.| interest of Appleton athle is j Address P. O. Box 286, Appleton, | 
Be’? was sung by the Goldenrod troop| Two more | g) Appleton athletics. | Wis | 

; re home games were prelimi- Se ee i si j 
while the Cloverleaf t¢ ‘ east aoe ‘ 2 P is 7 enous oh 

“Hiking Song. leer a oo nary affairs, Milton college and Stevens If fur collars or cufts that have been |] —_—_—_—_—————— 
roca’ ee Beret a ut You|Point Normal sending their teams to|wet with rain or snow are brushed | a Sg as 

g by the Nechee| Appleton. The third non-conference | while still damp an | TROMBONE FOR SALE 
troop and they were answered by the |} ‘ - crellowed stay an) 
Eiawniiie teun 3 home game was played with Marquette |slowly away from intense heat, they | een Foner amie Al noes ant 

awatha a cae h atest 5 : . ss 40) es true. .00 takes it. Mr. Brow? 
university of Milwaukee. will stay fluffy and in good condition. oe B, Harris St, Tel, 4599, ‘ HH 

ee F 
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